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Editorial

THE DIFFICULT SCIENCE IN MAKING SCIENCE DIFFICULT
What to do when your manuscript is violently debased by the reviewers of a journal? What to

understand of such forceful affront to your knowledge and ethical principles? Why is it necessary to
look abroad for quality and creativity when these qualities areinherent to Brazilians? Why does the
feeling of “Colony” rule over the country that occupies the second place in scientific publication in
the area of Dentistry? Why do regulators of the Brazilian academic management system themselves
devalue Brazilian journals and maintain unclear rules  policy1?

Amazingly, these are questions and reflections that are apparently not restricted to our area of
knowledge.

History has conditioned us to value what comes from abroad over what can be generated in our
own country. The foreign singer is better, more prepared; European food is more sophisticated;
Americans are better educated and more capable; We export our best food and our market carries
goods of a lesser quality. We are trying desperately to publish our most relevant studies abroad,
without even thinking that Brazilian journals are now available in an international language (English)
and indexed in an international databasis, allowing free and online access to the manuscript from
anywhere in the world.

The disciple surpasses the master and this is the natural course of human development, but it
seems that Brazil insists on maintaining itself on the contrary of universal learning.

Perhaps the reviewer’s aggressive response keeps him at the top of the knowledge hierarchy,
or at least it makes him think this is true. Perhaps you will reflect on these aspects when you come to
a denial addressed to Mr. “Dear Brazil”, clarifying the denial by the excessive number of papers
submitted to the newspaper.

Perhaps preprints can contribute to a truer discussion of the science produced by everyone,
which seems to be a trend of open publishing. As well as the “Pint of Science”, which brings science
directly to the public with lectures in bars, makes the population aware of the importance of investing
in science and how the results of these studies influence the future of humanity2.

Valuing the publication in national journals may perhaps put us on a higher level of awareness
of the strength of Brazilian science, which is necessary for the researchers themselves.

Perhaps economic supremacy can really favor the science that needs inputs. But creativity and
a sense of observation generate ideas and results that can surprise and overcome the scarity of
resources. Perhaps still, the real difference between European or American science and Brazilian
science is that we need to go to great pain to prove our competence.

Sergio Eduardo de Paiva Gonçalves
Full Professor UNESP
Editor-in-chief of Brazilian Dental Science journal
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ASSOCIATION BETWEEN P561T POLYMORPHISM IN
GROWTH HORMONE RECEPTOR GENE AND MANDIBULAR
PROGNATHISM: SYSTEMATIC REVIEW AND META-
ANALYSIS
Mariele Andrade do Nascimento1, Daniela Barroso de Oliveira2*, Caio Luiz Bitencourt Reis2, Letícia Maira Wambier3, Karla Carpio Horta1 ,
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Nucleotídeo Único. Proteína Ligante à
Somatotropina.

RESUMO
Objetivo: Por meio de uma revisão sistemática e meta-análise, o objetivo deste estudo
foi avaliar a associação entre o polimorfismo P561T em GHR (rs6184) com a maloclusão
de Classe III esquelética em diferentes populações. Métodos: Uma ampla pesquisa de
estudos foi realizada utilizando os bancos de dados PubMed, Web of Science, Scopus,
Cochrane, Google Scholar e Open Grey até dezembro de 2018. O desenho do estudo de
acordo com o PECOS foi: P-Pacientes ortodônticos; Polimorfismo P561T em GHR; C-
ausência de polimorfismo P561T em GHR ;  O-alterações na dimensão linear das medidas
maxilares e mandibulares; S- Estudos transversais. Os estudos selecionados foram
qualificados pela qualidade metodológica em uma escala de 10 pontos.  A avaliação em
subgrupos. O subgrupo foi realizada de acordo com as medidas lineares avaliadas em
dois ou mais estudos, como a seguir: altura corporal, N-S, A’-PTM ‘, Gn-Go, Pog’-Go. Foi
utilizado o modelo de efeito fixo e as diferenças médias foram realizada usando a
metanálise de variância inversa. O I2 (95%) foi utilizado para medir heterogeneidade
estatística entre estudos, em que valores de I2 de 25%, 50% e 75% significaram baixa,
média e alta heterogeneidade, respectivamente. Resultados: A pesquisa inicial
identificou 146 estudos. Após excluir resumos duplicados, 138 foram selecionados. Sete
estudos foram incluídos na revisão sistemática. Apenas 1 estudo foi classificado como
de baixa qualidade metodológica. Três estudos foram incluídos na meta-análise. A meta-
análise demonstrou uma associação entre a medida linear Co-Go e o genótipo CC
(p<0,0001), com diferença média e intervalo de confiança de 3,79 [2,06; 5,52]. CC foi
associado com maior altura mandibular. Conclusão: O polimorfismo P561T em GHR
está associado à medida Co-Go em asiáticos, com baixo nível de evidência.

Keywords: Genetic Polymorphism. Angle
Class III. Prognathism. Single nucleotide.
Somatotropin-Binding Protein.

ABSTRACT
 Objective: Through a systematic review and meta-analysis, the aim this study was
evaluating the association between the P561T polymorphism in GHR (rs6184) with
skeletal Class III malocclusion in different populations. Methods: A broad search for
studies was conducted using the databases: PubMed, Web of Science, Scopus, Cochrane,
Google Scholar and Open Grey until December 2018. The study design according to
PECOS was: P-Orthodontic patients; E- polymorphism P561T in GHR; C- absence of
polymorphism P561T in GHR; O- linear dimension alterations in maxilla and mandibular
measurements; S- Cross-sectional studies. The selected studies were qualified by 10-
point scoring sheet methodological quality. The subgroups evaluation was performed
according to the linear measurements evaluated in two or more studies, as follows:
body height, N-S, A’-PTM’, Gn-Go, Pog’-Go, and Co-Go.A fixed effect model was used
and the mean differences were performed using the inverse-variance meta-analysis.
The I2 (95%) was used to measure statistical heterogeneity between studies, where I2

values of 25%, 50%, and 75% signified low, medium, and high heterogeneity,
respectively. Results: The initial search identified 146 studies. After excluding duplicate
abstracts, 138 were selected. Seven studies were included in the systematic review. Only
one study was classified as having low methodological quality. Three studies were
included in the meta-analysis. The meta-analysis demonstrated an association between
the Co-Go linear measure and CC genotype (p<0.0001), with a mean difference and
confidence interval of 3.79 [2.06, 5.52]. CC was associated with greater mandibular
height. Conclusion: The polymorphism P561T in GHR is associated with Co-Go
measurement in Asians, with low level of evidence.
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Polymorphism in growth hormone receptor gene and mandibular prognathism
Nascimento et al.

INTRODUCTION
Malocclusion is a misalignment or incorrect relation

of teeth and jaws1 that can lead to alterations in facial profile
with esthetic impact,2 limition in the masticatory function,3

higher risk for dental trauma4 and compromised quality of
life5. Skeletal Class III malocclusion is one of the most severe
maxillofacial skeletal alteration in orthodontics. It may be
associated to excessive mandibular growth, inefficient
maxillary growth or a combination of both conditions.6-8

In the past few decades, many association studies with
candidate genes8-13 and genome-wide screenings have
evaluated the etiology of skeletal Class III malocclusion in
different populations.14-18 These studies indicated different
chromosomal locations shared by the affected subjects. The
variety of chromosomal locations identified by these previous
studies may be due to the polygenic model of this trait.18

The gene growth hormone receptor (GHR) has been a
widely studied candidate gene in the orthodontic field.7,9–

12,19,20 The polymorphism P561T in GHR was a missense
mutation, causing a transversion of amino acid from cytosine
to adenine and changing codon 56 from proline to
threonine.21 The human GHR gene is encoded by a single
gene on chromosome 5p13.1. GHR is one of the probable
candidates for determining morphological traits, because
growth hormone (GH) is a key regulator of bone growth.10

GH is a peptide hormone made in the anterior pituitary gland
that has an important role in the regulation of the growth
and development of the maxilla and craniofacial complex.
GH binds to specific cell surface receptors to initiate these
processes and activate diverse intracellular signaling
pathways.7 Although many studies evaluated the association
between the polymorphism P561T in GHR with skeletal Class
III malocclusion,7,9–12,19,20   it is unclear if the polymorphism
plays a role in its etiology. Therefore, the aim of this study is
to perform a systematic review and meta-analysis to evaluate
the association between the polymorphism P561T in GHR
with skeletal Class III malocclusion in orthodontic patients.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Eligibility criteria

This study was performed in agreement with the
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-
Analyses (PRISMA) Statement 22 and was registered with
PROSPERO (CRD 42016035790).

The inclusion criteria included original, cross-
sectional, case-control, or cohort studies that evaluated if
the polymorphism P561T in GHR is associated with skeletal
class III malocclusion in healthy orthodontic patients.
Publication dates, sample sizes, and statistical analyses were

not a restriction. To certify the broadest possible search, no
language restriction was applied. Unpublished manuscripts
and theses, book chapters, case reports, and case studies
were excluded.

Search strategy
Electronic databases were used for the selection of

the primary studies: PubMed (Jan 1996/1966– Dez 2018), Web
of Science (1900– Dez 2018), Scopus (1960– Dez 2018),
Cochrane (1993/1990- Dez 2018), Google Scholar (Nov 2004-
Dez 2018) and OpenGrey (1997- Dez 2018). No filters or limits
were used in the searches. The descriptors were selected from
a combination of previous searches in MeSH (Medical Subject
Headings) terms and the most cited terms in relevant
previous publications. The search was conducted using the
following terms from Medical Subject Heading terms (MeSH)
and their combinations: “genes” (MeSH terms) OR
“polymorphism, genetic” (MeSH terms) OR “polymorphism,
single nucleotide” (MeSH terms) AND “ghr” (MeSH terms) OR
“growth hormone receptor” (MeSH terms) OR “somatotropin
binding protein” (MeSH terms) AND “malocclusion, Angle
class III” (MeSH terms) OR “prognathism” (MeSH terms) OR
“mandible” (MeSH terms) OR “skeletal class III malocclusion”
(tw). Moreover, the bibliographies of the final selected articles
were hand searched to identify any relevant articles that
were not identified previous.

Study selection
Two reviewers independently read all retrieved

articles’ titles and abstracts. If one reviewer considered a
publication as having met the inclusion criteria, the full article
was obtained. Abstracts potentially eligible, as well as
abstracts that did not presented enough information, were
included for full-text analysis. Differences regarding eligibility
after evaluation of the full text was resolved through
consensus, and, when differences still persisted, a third
reviewer was accessed to reach a final decision.

Data extraction
Two reviewers independently performed the data

extraction. General information was collected from each
article. The specific characteristics were collected: author/
year, ethnicity/country, age range in years, sample size, case
definition, methods used in the cephalometric analysis to
evaluate facial measures, molecular biology technique, and
author’s conclusion.

The authors of the included articles were contacted
by email for the identification of additional information.

Quality assessment
The authors adopted a 10-point scoring sheet, based

on published criteria recommendations on the assessment
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of the quality of epidemiological genetic association
studies.23 Each quality criterion was assessed as present (yes,
score of 1 point) and absent or undetermined (no, score of 0
points). Two authors independently scored all the articles. In
any case of disagreement, a consensus regarding the final
score was reached. A final quality score was obtained by
summation of each component, providing a range of 0–10
for each article. Based on the score, the articles were classified
into three categories: i) high methodological quality:
presenting 8 or more criteria; ii) moderate methodological
quality: presenting 5–7 criteria; iii) low methodological
quality: presenting 4 or fewer criteria. Therefore, the studies
were also classified as having high, moderate, and low quality
of evidence. Only studies with high and moderate evidence
were used in the meta-analysis.

Meta-analysis

Data synthesis and meta-analysis
The outcome was presented in all included studies as

continuous data. For the meta-analysis, we extracted the
mean and the standard deviation. The subgroup evaluation
was performed according to the linear measurements
evaluated in two or more studies, as follows: body height, N-
S, A’-PTM’, Gn-Go, Pog’-Go, and Co-Go.

Two studies with high and moderate evidence were
used in the meta-analysis. A fixed effect model was used for
the meta-analysis. The mean differences in CC and CA
genotypes were performed using the inverse-variance meta-
analysis. The I2 was used to measure statistical heterogeneity
between studies, where I2 values of 25%, 50%, and 75%
signified low, medium, and high heterogeneity, respectively.24

The meta-analysis calculation and Forest plot creations were
performed with Rev Man 5.3. with the studies that present
moderate and high methodological quality, full data
regarding linear measurements.

Assessment of the quality of evidence
using GRADE

We graded the quality of the evidence for each
outcome across studies (body of evidence) using the Grading
of Recommendations: Assessment, Development and
Evaluation (GRADE) (http://www.gradeworkinggroup.org/).
This technique allows one to determine the overall strength
of evidence for each meta-analysis.25 Using the GRADE
framework, body of evidence for observational studies is
initially classified as low quality. This body of evidence can
be rate up if there is special strengths or the study lack
limitations. Factors that may rate up the quality of evidence
for observational studies is the presence of a large magnitude
of an effect (upgrade in one or two levels), presence of a

Polymorphism in growth hormone receptor gene and mandibular prognathism
Nascimento et al.

dose-response gradient (upgrade one level) and by the effect
of a plausible residual confounding (upgrade one level).

The GRADE pro Guideline Development Tool, available
online (www.gradepro.org), was used to create Summary-
of-findings table as suggested in the Cochrane Handbook
for Systematic Reviews of Interventions.26

RESULTS
The search strategy is presented in Table 1, which

describes the study selection process and the total number
of references. After the analysis of the full text and summary,
6 studies were included. We manually searched one study,
totaling 7 studies included in the systematic review.

The data extracted of the included studies are
presented in Table 2. Five studies were performed on Asian
populations,9–11,19,20 one study was performed in Turkey,7 and
one was performed in the United States of America.12

Table 3 reported the qualitative scoring of the
included articles. Four studies10–12,19 were classified as high
methodological quality, 2 studies were classified as moderate
methodological quality7-9 and 1 study20 was classified as low
methodological quality.

Tassopoulou-Fishell et al., did not evaluate linear
measurements.12 Two studies did not fully report the data in
the result section.7,19 We sent a request for additional data by
email to the corresponding authors, who did not reply to the
request. Sasaki et al. was excluded due its low methodological
quality.20 Therefore, only 3 studies were eligible to be subject
to the meta-analyses (Figure 1).9-11

Forest plots of the subgroups are presented in Figure
2. The overall heterogeneity (I2) among the articles was low.
The only linear measure that presented statistical association
with the polymorphism P561T in GHR was Co-Go. A statistical
difference was found for Co-Go linear measurements, in which
the CC genotype presented greater measurements than the
CA genotype (p<0.0001), with a mean difference and
confidence interval of 3.79 (2.06, 5.52). The body height and
the other facial linear measurements (N-S, A’-PTM’, Gn-Go
and Pog’-Go) were not associated with polymorphism P561T
in GHR (p>0.05).

Assessment of the quality of evidence is described In
the summary-of-findings table  (Table 4), the meta-analysis
was graded as low quality for body height, N-S, A’ PTM’, Gn-
Go, Pog’-Go, and Co-Go. The reasons for downgrading the
evidence were that the studies were cross-sectional and were
at “unclear” risk of bias and presence of a dose-response
gradient (Table 4).
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Figure 1: Stages of the studies selection progression according to Prisma Statement.

Figure 2: Forest plot of cephalometric measures.
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Table 4: Summary of findings table.

Patient or population:  Orthodontic patients
Intervention: polymorphism P561T in GHR

Comparison: absence of polymorphism P561T in GHR

Outcomes Anticipated absolute effects†(95% CI) Relative effect
(95% CI)

Nº of participants
(studies)

Quality of the
evidence (GRADE)

polymorphism
P561T in GHR

absence of
polymorphism
P561T in GHR

Note: †The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% CI) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group. ‡Imprecision and risk of bias. CI,
confidence interval; MD, mean difference; SD, standard difference.

Height - - MD 3.32 SD lower
(-2.02 to 2.67)

399 (3 cross-
sectional)

**%%LOW
QUALITY‡

N-S MD 3.32 SD lower
(-0.85  to 1.48)

399 (3 cross-
sectional)

**%%LOW
QUALITY ‡- -

A’-PTM MD 0.54 SD lower
(-0.39 to 1.46)

399 (3 cross-
sectional)

**%%LOW
QUALITY ‡

Gn-Co MD 1.77 SD lower
(-0.72 to 4.26)

401(3 cross-
sectional)

**%%LOW
QUALITY ‡

Pog’-GO MD 0.11 SD lower
(-1.65 to 1.87)

399 (3 cross-
sectional)

**%%LOW
QUALITY ‡

Co-Go MD 3.79 SD
lower(2.06 to 5.52)

399 (3 cross-
sectional)

**%%LOW
QUALITY ‡

- -

- -
- -
- -

DISCUSSION
Our study demonstrated that the polymorphism

P561T in GHR may be biologically relevant to craniofacial
development and could act as a genetic marker for
mandibular ramus height growth (condyle-gonion). At
position 1777 in GHR, a transversion of amino acid from
cytosine to adenine changes codon 561 from proline to
threonine, which affects the cytoplasmic domain of the GHR.
The Forest plot demonstrated that the homozygotic CC
genotype was strongly associated with greater Co-Go
measurement.

The others evaluated facial linear measurements were
not associated with the polymorphism P561T in GHR.
However, it is important to consider the heterogeneity of the
skeletal Class III malocclusion. It is not surprising that genetic
linkage and candidate gene studies have indicated some
other candidate genes and loci to be involved in the skeletal
Class III malocclusion etiology. It is possible that other genes
play a role in other facial linear measurements, such as N-S,
A’-PTM’, Gn-Go, and Pog’-Go. Additionally, is possible that

epistasis is involved, in which the effect of one gene is
influenced by one or more modifier genes.

Another important factor that should be highlighted
is the multifactorial nature of skeletal Class III malocclusion.
Bone development and oral muscles are involved in the
development and establishment of the skeletal
malocclusion.27 GH stimulates periosteal apposition within
the action of osteoblasts28 and indirectly through muscle
forces that acts on bones, which is regulated by anabolic
effects of GH on muscle tissue.29 Skeletal muscle cells respond
rapidly to GH increasing tyrosine phosphorylation of the
GHR.29 This may indicate that the polymorphism P561T in
GHR may be involved in the mandibular ramal height through
bone or muscle function.

One important factor to be taken into consideration
in epidemiological genetic studies is the population’s ethnic
background. The frequency of skeletal Class III malocclusion
ranges among worldwide populations, in which the lowest
frequencies is in European American populations (0.48 to
4%), moderate frequencies in Sub-Saharan African
populations (3 to 8%), and higher frequencies in far-eastern
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Asian populations such as Korean, Chinese, and
Japanese populations (15 to 23%).15 In addition, the minor
allele frequency of the studied polymorphism varies
according to the population (NCBI). It is important to
emphasize that the three studies included in the meta-analysis
were performed on Asian populations.

Although the included studies were performed on
different Asian populations, the heterogeneity of the included
studies in the meta-analysis was 0%. In addition, only 2 studies
included in the systematic review, that were performed on a
Chinese and North American populations, did not find or
suggest an association between mandibular ramal height
growth and the polymorphisms P561T in GHR.19,12

It is possible that the differences observed were due
to population differences or methodological differences
among the studies. None of the included studies performed
a sample size calculation7,9–12,19,20 Two studies did not report
if the polymorphism was in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.9,20

The Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium is a principle stating that
the polymorphism in a population will remain constant from
one generation to the next in the absence of disturbing
factors. Studies without Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium could
reflect some methodological error in the sample selection or
during the genotyping experiment.

Future research in different populations should be
performed in order to evaluate if the polymorphisms P561T
in GHR is associated with the mandibular ramal height in
different ethnic backgrounds. This polymorphism may be a
genetic marker for mandibular ramal height growth and
might impact the orthodontic practice in the near future.

CONCLUSION
Our systematic review and meta-analysis provide

further evidence of the association between the
polymorphism P561T in GHR and the Co-Go measurement,
which allows to conclude, with low certainty of evidence, the
relation of this SNP with Class III malocclusion Asian patients.
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RESUMO
Objetivo: Avaliar a resposta pulpar e periapical de dentes de cães após
pulpotomia e uso de Derivados de Matriz de Esmalte (EMD) como agente de
capeamento. Métodos: A pulpotomia foi realizada em 40 dentes de 4 cães e o
tecido pulpar remanescente foi recuperado com os seguintes materiais: Grupos I
e IV: EMD (Emdogain®); Grupos II e V: hidróxido de cálcio; Grupos III e VI: cimento
de óxido de zinco e eugenol. Após 7 dias (Grupos I, II e III) e 70 dias (Grupos IV, V e
VI), os animais foram eutanásiados e os dentes foram removidos e processados
para análise histológica; foram analisados pelo teste de Kruskal-Wallis, seguido
pelo teste de Dunn ou Mann Whitney (  = 0,05). Resultados: Período de 7 dias: no
Grupo I, observou-se infiltrado inflamatório leve a moderado e intensa proliferação
vascular, enquanto o Grupo II apresentou infiltrado inflamatório leve e tecido
pulpar intacto (p <0,05). O grupo III apresentou infiltrado inflamatório moderado
a grave. Período de 70 dias: os grupos IV e VI mostraram, na formação da ponte
de dentina, que o tecido pulpar remanescente apresentava áreas necróticas com
células inflamatórias na região periapical, reabsorção óssea e de cemento (p>
0,05). No Grupo V, houve formação de ponte de dentina, ausência de inflamação
e ausência de reabsorção tecidual mineralizada (p <0,05). Conclusão: O EMD
como material de cobertura após pulpotomia não mostrou resposta tecidual
satisfatória ou capacidade de induzir deposição de tecido mineralizado na polpa
dentária.

Keywords: Pulpotomy. Dental Enamel.
Calcium Hydroxide. Zinc Oxide and
Eugenol.

ABSTRACT
Objective: To evaluate the pulpal and periapical response of dogs’ teeth after
pulpotomy and use of Enamel Matrix Derivative (EMD) as capping agent.
Methods: Pulpotomy was performed in 40 teeth from 4 dogs and the remaining
pulp tissue was recovered with the following materials: Groups I and IV: EMD
(Emdogain®); Groups II and V: calcium hydroxide; Groups III and VI: zinc oxide and
eugenol cement. After 7 days (Groups I, II, and III) and 70 days (Groups IV, V, and
VI), the animals were euthanized and the teeth were removed and processed for
histological analysis; were analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis test followed by Dunn
test or Mann Whitney test ( =0.05). Results: 7-day period: in Group I, it was observed
a mild to moderate inflammatory infiltrate and intense vascular proliferation
while Group II presented a mild inflammatory infiltrate and an intact pulp tissue
(p < 0.05). Group III presented a moderate to severe inflammatory infiltrate. 70-
day period: Groups IV and VI showed no dentin bridge formation, the remaining
pulp tissue presented necrotic areas with inflammatory cells in the periapical
region and bone and cementum resorption (p > 0.05). In Group V, there was dentin
bridge formation, absence of inflammation and absence of mineralized tissue
resorption (p < 0.05). Conclusion: EMD as a capping material after pulpotomy did
not show either satisfactory tissue response or capacity of inducing deposition of
mineralized tissue in dental pulp.
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INTRODUCTION
The objective of pulpotomy is to induce a dentinogenic

reparative response after amputation of inflamed dental pulp.
Although calcium hydroxide and mineral trioxide aggregate
are the materials of choice for this procedure, mostly because
the ability to  forms a dentine bridge completely, several
bioactive agents have been developed for pulp capping,
including enamel matrix derivative (EMD).1,2 Some studies
have suggested that EMD stimulates odontoblastic
differentiation and subsequent collagen matrix
mineralization3,4  to achieve dentinogenesis. 5, 6

Emdogain® is a gel that consists of EMD in a vehicle of
propylene glycol alginate (PGA), used to induce biological
regeneration in cases of loss of insertion of the periodontal
ligament via promoting proliferation, migration and
differentiation of fibroblasts from the periodontal ligament
(PDL). 7, 8 This formulation contains an extract of enamel
matrix proteins of low molecular weight, mainly amelogenin.
Emdogain® is produced by heat of EMD and PGA to reduce
the risk of microbial contamination.9 Clinical evaluations
have demonstrated that Emdogain® induces regeneration of
cement, insertion of PDL fibers, and bone repair. 8, 10-15

Although Emdogain® have been evaluated regarding
the capacity of induce dentin repair after direct pulp capping,3-

6; 16, 17 the results have been divergent.18 Some authors described
that EMD induces the deposition of a newly formed “dentin-
like” tissue.3, 5, 6, 17 On the other hand, other authors
demonstrated that the ability to form a structural barrier to
protect the pulp is unlikely, since the EMD induces the
formation of disorganized islets of mineralized tissue. 2, 18, 19,20

Although the enamel matrix derivative (Emdogain®)
has been widely evaluated for PDL regeneration, few studies
have been aimed to evaluate the use of this material in the
conservative therapy of pulp tissue. Therefore, the purpose
of this study is to evaluate the pulpal and periapical response
of dogs’ teeth after pulpotomy and use of EMD as capping
agent, comparing with others materials.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Operative procedures

The experimental protocol was conducted in
compliance with the specifications of the Animal
Experimentation Ethics Committee of the University of São
Paulo, Brazil (#2008.1.87.53.9) and according to International
Organization for Standardization 7405:2008.21

The second, third and fourth mandibular premolars,
and the second and third maxillary premolars of 4 twelve-
month-old male and female dogs of undefined breed, coming
from the same litter and weighing 15 kg were selected for
this study. A total of 40 teeth (80 roots) were assigned to 6
groups as described in (Table 1).

The animals were anesthetized intravenously with
Neozine (1 mg/kg body weight; Aventis Pharma Ltda,
Souzano, Brazil). Supplementary anesthesia was provided
when required. The animals were maintained with isotonic
saline plus 2.5% glucose (Glicolabor Indústria Farmacêutica
Ltda, Ribeirão Preto, Brazil). Periapical radiographs were
taken prior to the operative procedures and 7 and 70 days
post-operatively using a custom-made film-holding device
for standardization of the radiographic technique in dogs. 22

After placement of a rubber dam and disinfection
with 3% hydrogen peroxide and 2% chlorhexidine
digluconate, coronal access was performed using air / water
cooled high-speed #1015 diamond burs (KG Sorensen
Indústria e Comércio, São Paulo, Brazil). The burs were
replaced every 4 cavity preparations to ensure cutting
efficiency and avoid overheating. The pulp chamber was
irrigated with sterile saline and the coronal pulp was
amputated at the level of the root canal entrances using
sharp curettes. Hemostasis was obtained by copious irrigation
of the pulp chamber with saline.

All experimental groups were tested in the same
animal and were performed in alternate quadrants in a
change-over system distributed at random. The materials
were prepared according to the manufactures’ instructions.

Table 1: Material used in this study, number of teeth per group and experimental periods.

Group Material Number of teeth / roots Experimental period

I EMD (Emdogain®) 12 / 24 7 days

II Calcium hydroxide (Negative control) 4 / 8 7 days

III Zinc oxide and eugenol (Positive control) 4 / 8 7 days

IV EMD (Emdogain®) 12 / 24 70 days

V Calcium hydroxide (Negative control) 4 / 8 70 days

VI Zinc oxide and eugenol (Positive control) 4 / 8 70 days
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Chart 1: Results from histopathological analysis of dental pulp and periapical area, regarding presence of dentin barrier, inflammatory response,
pulpal hemorrhage, focal osteodentinogenesis, pulpal necrosis, external root resorption and periodontal ligament thickness. Values are expressed
in number of teeth.

Note: & tooth lost during histological preparation; § tooth not evaluated due to incorrect histological sectioning; -# pulpal necrosis; parameter
could not be evaluated; *statistically significant; EMD (enamel matrix derivative, CH (calcium hydroxide), ZOE (zinc oxide and eugenol
cement).
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The following materials were used as capping agents:
Groups I and IV: Enamel matrix derivative (Emdogain® - Biore
AB - Malmö - Sweden), available in the form of a gel
containing 30 mg / ml EMD in PGA recovered with gutta-
percha; Groups II and V: 0.5 g calcium hydroxide p.a. (Calcium
Hydroxide zur Analyse; Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) mixed
with 0.5 mL saline recovered with a calcium hydroxide cement
layer (Dycalâ; Dentsply Indústria e Comércio Ltda;Brazil);
Groups III and VI: zinc oxide and eugenol cement (IRMÒ;
Dentsply Indústria e Comércio Ltda,Brazil;1 scoop of powder
zinc oxide mixed with 1 drop of eugenol). In all groups the
access cavity was restored with amalgam (Velvalloy; SS White
Dental Articles Ltda, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil).

The dogs were euthanized by anesthetic overdose 7
days (Groups I, II, and III) and 70 days (Groups IV, V, and VI)
after pulpotomy. The maxillas and mandibles were removed
and the anatomic pieces containing the teeth were sectioned
using water-cooled diamond disks.

Histological processing
The pieces were fixed in buffered 10% formalin for 72

hours at room temperature and demineralized in an
etilenediaminetetracetic acid (EDTA)-based solution
activated in a microwave oven (Sharp Carousel; São Paulo,
SP, Brazil). After demineralization, the pieces were
neutralized in 5% sodium sulfate (JT Baker, Xalostoc, Mexico),
washed in running water for 24 hours, dehydrated in
ascending ethanol grades, cleared in xylol and embedded in
paraffin, according to the standard processing.

The blocks were serially sectioned and 5-µm-thick
longitudinal cuts were obtained and stained with hematoxylin
and eosin (HE), Mallory’s Trichrome and Brown & Brenn
staining technique for histological analysis under optical
microscopy by one blind examiner. Slides were analyzed
subjectively and semi-quantification evaluation was
performed according to presence of dentin barrier,
inflammatory response, pulpal hemorrhage, focal
osteodentinogenesis, pulpal necrosis, external root resorption
and periodontal ligament thickness. Scores were attributed to
each parameter, according to our research group previously
(Chart 1), and data were analyzed by means of Kruskal-Wallis
and Dunn’s post test or Mann-Whitney test ( =0.05), using
Graph Pad Prism 5.0 Software (San Diego, EUA).23,24,25

RESULTS
Group I (7 days) - Emdogain®

At the interface with the material, the pulp tissue
presented a mixed inflammatory infiltrate composed of
polymorphonuclear neutrophils and mononuclear
inflammatory cells. Inside some cells, granules of a dark
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material were found, indicating that macrophages migrated
to the pulp tissue to phagocyte the material. No signal of
dentinogenesis and dentine barrier were found, even in the
lateral walls in the middle third of the root canal pulp tissue,
away from the cut surface. In some specimens, foci of
osteodentin, characterized by bone matrix permeated by
osteoblast-like cells, were irregularly distributed, creating an
area similar to a primary immature bone. In the middle third
of the root pulp tissue, it was observed an intense hemorrhage
with exuberant erythrocytes irregularly and diffusely
distributed throughout extracellular spaces. Close to the apex,
the cementum surface was regular presenting cementoblasts
throughout its extension in addition to fibers and absence of
resorption areas (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Emdogain® (7 days). (A, B) Cervical and medium third of the
root canal demonstrating hemorrhagic dental pulp tissue (20×). (C, D)
Higher magnification of A and B (40 and 60×). (E) Apical third
demonstrating intact odontoblastic layer and periapical area (20×).
(F, G) Normal periodontal ligament: absence of inflammatory cells and
intense presence of fibers (20 and 40×) (L- periodontal ligament; P- pulp;
Arrow (Sharpey fiber).(H) Conventional periapical radiographic
showing intact lamina dura and bone tissue.
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Group II (7 days) – Calcium hydroxide
At the interface of the material with the pulp tissue it

was observed a zone of coagulative necrosis. The pulp tissue
presented an infiltration of neutrophils and mononuclear
leukocytes in some specimens. In others, the pulp tissue
presented a new odontoblastic layer, with odontoblastic cells
aligned with dentin walls, although no dentin barrier
formation had been observed. Pulp tissue adjacent to the
material presented a slight mononuclear inflammatory
infiltrate and a slightly increased number of vessels. In some
areas a new advanced organization of odontoblastic layer
was found. The periodontal ligament was intact. There were
no areas of alveolar bone resorption and a large number of
osteoblasts were observed.

Group III (7 days) – Zinc oxide and
eugenol cement

Pulp tissue close to the material presented a
concentrated mononuclear inflammatory cell infiltrate with
few areas of edema. Root canal pulp tissue presented
congested vessels and accentuated vessel proliferation and
no dentin barrier formation. At the root apex, the apical
delta canals were widened and filled with intact connective
tissue. There were no resorption areas on the cementum
surface. Periodontal ligament showed a large number of
collagen fibers and intense angioblastic proliferation.

Group IV (70 days) - Emdogain®

In this period, all specimens showed necrosis of the
pulp tissue and apical periodontitis. No dentin bridge was
observed in any specimen of this group and odontoblastic
layer was absent along dentin walls. Cementum surface was
irregular due to resorption areas, with resorption lacunae
containing or not clastic cells. In the periodontal ligament,
inflammatory cells of mononuclear and polymorphonuclear
type were more concentrated close to the apex, forming one
or more foci. Generalized edema and scarce presence of
cells was observed. Alveolar bone resorption areas
determined an increase in apical periodontal ligament
thickness (Figure 2).

Group V (70 days) – Calcium hydroxide
The pulp at the interface with the material presented

normal characteristics, with an organized and mature
odontoblastic layer and production of reparative dentin, well
organized in its deeper layers. In the superficial layers of the
dentin barrier, there was some cellular inclusions and
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invagination of pulp tissue. At the apical and periapical
regions, cementum was regular; periodontal ligament
showed a dense connective tissue, no inflammatory cells and
intense presence of collagen fibers. The alveolar bone
showed high presence of osteoblasts aligned on its surface.

Group VI (70 days) – Zinc oxide and
eugenol cement

In this group, formation of mineralized tissue bridge
was not observed in any specimen. The pulp tissue was
inflamed with moderate number of mononuclear
inflammatory cells in all roots. Areas of fibers dissociation
were frequently observed along the extension of the root
pulp tissue, concomitantly with edema and areas of necrosis.
Apical cementum surface presented non-repaired resorption
areas. The apical foramina were widened and contained
inflamed tissue remnants. The periodontal ligament thickness
was increased with presence of moderate inflammatory
infiltrate and generalized edema. Alveolar bone was resorbed
and non-repaired.

Figure 2: Emdogain® (70 days). (A, B) Dental pulp tissue with necrosis
and no dentin bridge formation (20 and 40×). (C) Medium third of the
root canal demonstrating tissue necrosis (20×). (D) Apical and periapical
areas showing a widened periodontal ligament with inflammatory cells,
generalized edema and fibrous dissociation. Bone and cementum
present areas of resorption with clastic cells (circle) (60×). (E)
Conventional periapical radiograph showing disruption of lamina dura
and presence of radioluscent areas indicating apical periodontitis.
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DISCUSSION
Our results, comparing the effects of enamel matrix

derivative and calcium hydroxide on the pulp tissue in
pulpotomy are similar to those reported by Olsson et al.17

and Darwish et al. 19 and divergent to results found by
Nakamura et al. 6

At 7 days, there was no sign of dentinogenesis in teeth
treated with Emdogain®, although foci of osteodentin,
characterized by bone matrix permeated by osteoblast-like
cells, was irregularly distributed creating an area similar to
primary immature bone. Likewise, in enamel matrix
derivative-treated teeth it has been reported that mineralized
tissue forms as isolated masses inside the dental pulp. 2, 20

These authors reported that islands of hard tissue that formed
in response to enamel matrix derivative, at 12 weeks after
pulpotomy is unlikely to provide a structural barrier to protect
the pulp as those bridge-like structures formed in calcium
hydroxide-treated teeth. This difference may in part be due
to the vehicle (PGA) used, since this material is a gel and does
not leave a solid coating over the amputated dental pulp as
would be done by calcium hydroxide.

However, we observed severe hemorrhage in the pulp
tissue in contact with Emdogain® within 7 days following
pulpotomy. Possible reason for that is the consistency of the
gel, which facilitates its diffusion into the extracellular matrix,
causing bleeding in the pulp tissue by diapedesis. Also, it has
been speculated that PGA as vehicle may not be appropriate
for pulp capping procedure due to it physical nature. 17 Total
lack of pulpal healing could be seen at 70 days, when we
observed the necrotic pulp tissue and apical periodontitis in
all specimens. Although EMD induced early dentin bridge
formation, pulpal inflammation followed by tissue necrosis
were observed later on (at 3 months).19

On the other hand, in all specimens of the calcium
hydroxide groups (II and V), there was mild inflammatory
infiltrate in the pulp tissue in the 7-day experimental period
and formation of dentin bridge obliterating the pulp
exposure in the 70-day period, as previously
demonstrated.19,26-32 These findings are consistent with those
of previous studies that used calcium hydroxide as a capping
material after pulpotomy and also had results within the
standard of normality. 26-32

Overall, the unsatisfactory results obtained with zinc
oxide and eugenol in our study are in agreement with the
literature, 19, 30-32 as was demonstrated by the absence of
dentin bridge formation in most specimens, the moderate
inflammatory infiltrate in the pulp tissue, the periodontal
ligament thickness moderately increased, and the resorption
of cementum and bone.

Our results show that enamel matrix derivative in PGA
vehicle (Emdogain®) did not show either satisfactory apical
and periapical response or capacity of inducing mineralized
tissue deposition when used to recover the root canal pulp
remnant after pulpotomy.
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RESUMO
Introdução: O flúor pode prevenir a cárie dentária, porém, especialmente em
crianças menores, é importante equilibrar o efeito anticárie dos dentifrícios
fluoretados versus o risco de fluorose dentária. Objetivo: O objetivo deste estudo
foi analisar o conhecimento e atitudes de pais e cuidadores sobre os hábitos de
escovação de seus filhos de 12 a 71 meses de idade, bem como verificar seu
conhecimento sobre flúor e quantidade utilizada de creme dental. Métodos: Um
roteiro de entrevista semi-estruturado foi aplicado a uma amostra de conveniência
de pais e cuidadores (n=63) na Clínica de Odontopediatria de uma universidade
pública. Solicitou-se que os entrevistados simulassem a quantidade de creme dental
utilizada na escovação de seus filhos. Os resultados foram apresentados de forma
descritiva com frequências absolutas e relativas. Resultados: Quanto à supervisão
da escovação, 49,2% realizavam a higienização de seus filhos; 31,7% mencionaram
que as próprias crianças escovavam sob supervisão de um adulto, e 19,1%
responderam que seus filhos escovavam sozinhos. Quando perguntados como
aprenderam a dispensar dentifrício na escova, 54% afirmaram que nunca foram
orientados. Em 74,6% dos casos, a quantidade dispensada superou a dose
recomendada para pré-escolares. Ademais, 57,1% relataram que o dentifrício fica
ao alcance da criança. Dos entrevistados, 66,7% apontaram o papel do flúor na
prevenção da cárie e 73% desconheciam sua toxicidade. Conclusão: Em geral, os
entrevistados praticavam bons hábitos de escovação em seus filhos. Entretanto, a
maioria da amostra estudada não utilizou a quantidade apropriada de dentifrício
para a idade e desconhecia a toxicidade do flúor, apesar de identificar sua finalidade.

Keywords: Child. Dental Caries.
Fluorides. Toothpastes. Knowledge.
Parents.

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Fluoride prevents tooth decay, but especially in young children, it is
important to balance the anticaries effect of fluoride toothpastes versus the risk
of dental fluorosis. Objective: The aim of this study was to analyze parents’ and
caregivers’ knowledge and attitudes toward their children’s toothbrushing habits
from 12 to 71 months of age, as well as to verify their knowledge about fluoride
and toothpastes’ dispensed amount. Methods: A semi-structured interview script
was applied to a convenience sample of parents and caregivers (n = 63) at the
Pediatric Dentistry Clinic of a public university. Respondents were asked to simulate
the amount of toothpaste used in their children’s brushing. Results were presented
with absolute and relative frequencies. Results: Regarding their children’s
toothbrushing, 49.2% performed oral hygiene of their children; 31.7% mentioned
that their children brushed under adult supervision; and 19.1% said their children
brushed alone. When asked if they had already received guidance regarding the
adequate amount of toothpaste to be dispensed, 54% stated they were never
oriented. In 74.6% of cases, the amount dispensed exceeded the recommended
dose for preschoolers. In addition, 57.1% reported that the toothpaste is within the
reach of the child. Of the respondents, 66.7% pointed out the role of fluoride in
caries prevention, and 73% were unaware of its toxicity. Conclusion: In general,
parents had good oral hygiene practices with their children. However, most
respondents did not use the appropriate amount of toothpaste for their children’s
age and were unaware of fluoride toxicity, although they could identify its purpose.
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INTRODUCTION
Dental caries is a biofilm-mediated, sugar-dependent

disorder that results from dysbiosis of the oral microbiota
and is driven by multiple factors, being characterized by the
demineralization of dental hard tissues.1 Frequent exposure
to dietary carbohydrates can lead to the production of acids,
driving a selection of acidogenic and acid-tolerant bacteria.2

This disorder remains a significant oral public health problem
in several countries3 and is considered one of the most
common chronic childhood diseases worldwide.4

Fluorides have been widely demonstrated in several
delivery forms to control and prevent dental caries since the
first half of the 20th century.5 The presence of fluoride in the
oral fluids has been demonstrated to interfere with the
dynamics of the caries process by reducing enamel
demineralization and increasing its remineralization.5 In the
presence of fluoride, early stages of the caries process can
be reversed or arrested, and the progression of more
advanced lesions can be slowed down.1

Among the individual methods of fluoride use,
fluoridated toothpastes are the most rational means of
fluoride source, since with this method, the fluoride is
available in the oral environment at the same time that
removal and disorganization of the dental biofilm occurs.6

There is considerable evidence that fluoride dentifrices have
successful effects on caries control,7 as revealed by the overall
global decline of caries worldwide over recent decades.1

Standard fluoridated toothpastes are effective in
reducing dental caries in primary teeth of preschool children,
and therefore, these products should be recommended for
this age.8 In Brazil, since 2009, fluoride dentifrice has been
officially indicated soon after the eruption of the first tooth.9

For the management of early childhood caries, besides
preventive measures such as mechanical biofilm removal
and rationale sugar consumption, the use of fluoridated
toothpaste in an amount no more than a “smear” or the size
of a grain of rice for children under three years of age and
no more than a “pea-sized” amount for children three to six
years old twice daily should be recommended.10 In addition,
although fluoride products are effective for caries prevention
and control, young children may involuntarily swallow a
certain amount of fluoride while their permanent teeth are
forming when brushing their teeth, thereby increasing the
risk of dental fluorosis.11 The most important risk factor for
fluorosis is the total fluoride consumed from all sources
during the critical period of dental development.12

Overall, the type, frequency and amount of toothpaste
children use are based purely on parental preferences.13

Some studies have investigated patterns of toothbrushing

and toothpaste usage among children who were below six
years of age and the level of parental knowledge about their
children’s oral health care,14,15 as well as how parents perform
oral hygiene practices.16,17 However, there is limited literature
about this topic. More researches are necessary to guide
parents in relationship to children’s brushing.

Especially during early childhood, it is extremely
important to balance the anticaries effect of fluoride
toothpastes and the risk of dental fluorosis.18 In this context,
the aim of this study was to analyze parents’ and caregivers’
knowledge and attitudes toward their children’s
toothbrushing habits from 12 to 71 months of age and to
verify their knowledge about fluoride and the  dispensed
amount of toothpaste.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ethical Aspects

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of
School of Medicine, Federal University of Ceará
(89138918.2.0000.5054) in compliance with Resolution 466/12
of the National Health Council.

Study design
A quantitative, descriptive and cross-sectional study

was conducted among parents and caregivers of preschool
children by interviews based on a questionnaire.

Selection of Sample
A convenience sample (n=63) was used for this study.

Parents and caregivers who accompanied the treatment of
children from 12 to 71 months of age in the Pediatric
Dentistry Clinic of the Federal University of Ceará were invited
to participate in this study. All participants signed the
informed written consent.

Inclusion criteria were parents and caregivers who
had at least 30 minutes to respond to the questionnaire and
those who were able to understand the purposes, risks and
benefits of this study. Only parents and caregivers who had
children from 12 to 71 months were included in this study
and also parents who had children with one or more teeth.
Parents and caregivers who were unaware of the child’s
routine and were unable to answer the interview questions
were excluded.

Data collection was performed at the Pediatric
Dentistry Clinic of UFC-Campus Sobral from May 2018 to
November 2018. The clinic offers dental care to children aged
0 to 12 years of Sobral and neighboring municipalities.
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Interview Process
The participants of this study were interviewed by two

undergraduate students in their last year of study at the
School of Dentistry in a reserved area of the Pediatric
Dentistry Clinic. The students were previously trained. The
data collection instrument was a semi-structured individual
form containing questions regarding the knowledge of
parents and caregivers about the use of dentifrices in
children, as well as an evaluation of the amount of toothpaste
used in their children’s brushing.

For a proper information collection, a pre-test was
carried out to verify whether participants understood the
questions. The parents and caregivers interviewed (n=12) at
this phase of the study were not included in the final sample.

Initially, a toothbrush and commercially available
toothpaste (Colgate Tandy®, Colgate-Palmolive Industrial
LTDA, São Bernardo do Campo, SP, Brazil) were given to
parents and caregivers, who were asked to simulate the
amount of toothpaste they usually dispensed during
children’s brushing. The dentifrice used was 1,100 ppm sodium
fluoride, and the toothbrushes were small and commercially
available for children (Oral B®, Gillette do Brasil Ltda., Manaus,
AM, Brazil), according to the age range of the sample. After
simulation of the amount of fluoride dentifrice used by
parents/caregivers, a photograph of the toothbrush and the
amount dispensed was taken. The amount of dentifrice
dispensed was compared by the researcher with images of
toothbrushes with different amounts of dentifrice. The image
that most closely resembled the simulation of the amount of
dentifrice dispensed by interviewee was recorded, based on
a previous study.14

After the parents and caregivers put toothpaste on
the toothbrushes, interviews based on a questionnaire were
conducted with them that included a total of 22 open and
closed questions that were structured into three parts: the
first part containing specific data about the child and parents/
caregivers such as age, gender, the city of the child’s birth
and socioeconomic data; the second part containing
questions on the child’s toothbrushing habits addressing the
beginning of the child’s oral hygiene, the child’s access to
toothpaste, toothbrush size, the child’s brushing frequency,
use of fluoride toothpaste, toothpaste flavor and
composition; and the third part containing questions about
knowledge about fluoride’s role and its toxicity. This
questionnaire was designed by the authors and based on
previous studies.14-17

Then, the interviewees were informed about fluoride
use and its applications in caries prevention. In addition,
they were advised about toothpaste disposal
recommendations according to the age range of the child
and care they should take with fluoride toothpaste storage.
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Data Analysis
All answers of open questions were reorganized into

categories of analysis. Data were entered into a spreadsheet
(Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Corp, WA, USA) and then analyzed
using SPSS Version 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).
Descriptive statistics was used to describe the study
participants from their absolute and relative frequencies.

RESULTS
The study included 63 parents and caregivers of

preschool children who attended the Pediatric Dentistry
Clinic of a public university. The average age of the
interviewees ranged from 18 to 58 years, with a mean of 31.6
years (± 8.2 years). Table 1 shows the distribution of the sample
with socioeconomic data of all respondents and of children’s
ages. Many participants (30.2%) had completed only high
school education, whereas only 9.5% had college degrees or
higher. The great majority (95.2%) presented a family income
of up to 3 minimum wages.

When asked if they have received anticipatory
guidance about children’s oral health during pregnancy, most
of the interviewees (57.1%, n=36) answered that they did not
receive any information. In relation to when parents started
brushing their child’s teeth, 38.1% (n=24) of parents and
caregivers mentioned that it started before the eruption of
the teeth, 31.7% (n=20) said shortly after eruption of the first
tooth and 30.2% (n=19) only started after eruption of several
teeth. When asked if their child brushed their teeth before
going to sleep, some parents (38.1%) reported brushing their
children’s teeth in the evening only few days a week, and
6.3% never brushed their child’s teeth in the evening before
going to bed (Table 2).

Most parents (49.2%) reported performing oral
hygiene of their children, 31.7% of the participants mentioned
that their child brushed on their own under an adult’s
supervision, followed by 19.1% (n=12) of the respondents who
answered that their child brushed by themselves (Table 2).
Sample distribution by children’s age regarding who
performed children’s toothbrushing is described in more
detail in Table 3. The great majority (77.8%) of the
respondents mentioned that they placed the toothpaste on
the child’s toothbrush. This result was observed regardless
of children’s age (Table 4).

All participants answered that they use fluoride
toothpaste in their children’s brushing. The main brands of
toothpaste used by children were Colgate Tripla Ação®

(Colgate-Palmolive Industrial LTDA, São Bernardo do Campo,
SP, Brazil) (28,6%, n=18), Colgate Tandy® (Colgate-Palmolive
Industrial LTDA, São Bernardo do Campo, SP, Brazil) (25,4%,
n=16) and Sorriso (Colgate-Palmolive Industrial LTDA, São
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Variable N %
Gender
Female 59 93.7
Male 4 6.3
Family income
Zero to three minimum wages 60 95.2
Three to five minimum wages 1 1.6
Five to ten minimum wages 2 3.2
Level of education
Incomplete middle education 9 14.3
Complete middle education 6 9.5
Incomplete high school 17 27
Complete high school 19 30.2
Incomplete higher education 6 9.5
Complete higher education 5 7.9
Complete postgraduate 1 1.6
Respondents’ age by age group
18 – 25 years 17 27
26- 32 years 19 30.2
33- 39 years 16 25.4
40- 46 years 8 12.7
47- 58 years 3 4.8
Child’s age by month
12 – 24 months 5 7.9
25- 36 months 6 9.5
37- 48 months 16 25.4
49- 60 months 16 25.4
61- 71 months 20 31.7
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Table 1: Distribution of sample according to socioeconomic data, Sobral, 2018.

Table 2: Child’s tooth brushing habits performed by parents or caregivers, Sobral, 2018 (n=63).
Variables N    %
When started child’s oral hygiene
Before appearance (eruption) of the first tooth 24 38.1
Soon after appearance (eruption) of the first tooth 20 31.7
After appearance (eruption) of several teeth 19 30.2
The child brushes their teeth before bed
Always (every day) 35 55.6
Sometimes (in few days) 24 38.1
Never 4 6.3
Who performs child’s brushing
Parents/caregivers 31 49.2
The child under an adult’s supervision 20 31.7
The child brushes teeth alone 12 19.1
Who places the toothpaste in the child’s brush
Parents/caregivers 49 77.8
The child under the supervision of a person 7 11.1
The child puts the toothpaste by herself 7 11.1
Frequency of brushing per day
Once 6 9.5
Twice 27 42.9
Three times or more during the day 29 46.0
Does not brush everyday 1 1.6
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Table 3: Sample distribution regarding who performed children’s toothbrushing.

Age Parents or caregivers Children under adult supervision Children by themselves
12-24 months 5 (100%) —- —
25 -36 months 4 (66.6%) 1 (16.6%) 1 (16.6%)
37-48 months 8 (50%) 7 (43.8%) 1 (6.25%)
49-60 months 5 (31.2%) 6 (37.5%) 5 (31.2%)
61-71 months 9 (45%) 6 (30%) 5 (25%)
Total 31 (49.2%) 20 (31.7%) 12 (19.1%)

Table 4: Sample distribution regarding who places the toothpaste in the child’s toothbrush.

Age Parents or caregivers Children under adult supervision Children by themselves
12-24 months 5 (100%) — —
25 -36 months 6 (100%) — —
37-48 months 11 (68.7%) 4 (25%) 1 (6.2%)
49-60 months 13 (81.2%) — 3 (4.8%)
61-71 months 14 (70%) 3 (15%) 3 (15%)
Total 49 (77.8%) 7 (11.1%) 7 (11.1%)

Table 5: Characteristics about the use of fluoride dentifrice in the interviewees’ residence, Sobral, 2018 (n = 63).

Variables N %
Size of toothbrush used by child
Conventional / Adult Size 5 7.9
Child size 58 92.1
The toothpaste has a pleasant taste
Yes 44 68.5
No 17 27
No sure 2 4.5
The toothpaste is within reach of the child
Yes 36 57.1
No 27 42.9
How did you learn the quantity of toothpaste
to be placed on the child’s toothbrush?
Television / Advertising 4 6.3
Family or friends 7 11.1
Dentist 18 28.6
“Nobody taught, I believe it’s that way” 34 54.0

Bernardo do Campo, SP, Brazil) (14,3%, n=9). The
majority of parents and caregivers (57.1%, n=36) stated that
dentifrice is within reach of the child. When asked if they had
already received guidance about how to place the toothpaste
on the toothbrush, 54% (n=34) parents or caregivers reported
that they had never received this orientation (Table 5).

Among the interviewees, (74.6%, n=47) knew or had
heard about fluoride. However, most participants (73%, n=46)
are unaware of fluoride toxicity. According to the analysis of
the photos about the amount of dentifrice dispensed by
parents and caregivers, it was found that the great majority
74.6% (n=47) placed an amount of dentifrice of more than
“pea-sized” (Table 6).
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Table 6: Knowledge about fluoride and sample distribution according to comparison of pictures14 with simulation of amount of dentifrice
dispensed by interviewees, Sobral, 2018 (n = 63).
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Variables N %
Role of fluoride
Teeth whitening 7 11.1
Avoid tooth decay 42 66.7
Do not know the usefulness of fluoride 14 22.2
Knowledge about fluoride toxicity
Yes 46 73
No 17 27

Representative pictures for comparison

1 1.6

3 4.8

2 19

20 31.7

19 30.2

8 12.7

DISCUSSION
An important factor for studying parents’ and

caregivers’ knowledge, attitudes and actions regarding
children’s oral health habits is to improve our understanding
of the influence of parents’ decisions on oral preventive
practices.

The socioeconomic profile of this study corresponded
mostly to women, aged between 18 and 58 years, with family
income of up to 3 minimum wages and incomplete/complete
high school education. Studies point out that mothers are
mainly responsible for bringing children for dental care and
for oral hygiene of children,16,19 corroborating with the fact
that the university’s dental clinic is usually attended by women
of lower socioeconomic level who seek dental care for their
children, nephews and nieces or grandchildren.

Regarding the initial period of toothbrushing with the
fluoride dentifrice, approximately 70% of the parents
reported that they began their child’s toothbrushing before
or shortly after the eruption of the first tooth, which is not in

agreement with findings of other studies.17,20 However, this
result is in accordance with the actual recommendations
that the child’s oral hygiene should be started as soon as the
child’s first tooth erupts, around six or eight months of age.6,21

In this study, most interviewees mentioned that their
children´s brushing is performed by an adult or by the child
with an adult’s help. According to the literature, parents
should be instructed to perform child’s brushing until the
age of 3 years. From 3 to 6 years of age, children begin to
have more ability, but the greater responsibility still lies with
the parents. From the age of 6 years, oral hygiene can be
performed by the child under parental supervision.22, 23

It was also observed in this study that a large proportion
of children’s uses dentifrices with concentrations up to 1,450
ppm. Toothpastes containing NaF/SiO2 (1,100 ppm F) are the
most used by children of higher socioeconomic level, and those
containing MFP/CaCO3 (1,450 ppm F) are used by children of
lower socioeconomic level because they are used by the whole
family.24 Most parents interviewed mentioned using fluoride
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toothpastes for their child’s toothbrushing routine, which
was not expected because of the strong marketing of fluoride-
free toothpaste to preschool children.25 On the other hand, it
has been reported that the use of dentifrices in high
concentrations may increase the risk of dental fluorosis.26

Moreover, there is no evidence to support the use of low-fluoride
dentifrices for caries prevention in primary dentition in children
younger than 7 years.5 The current recommendation is that
conventional fluoride dentifrices (1,000-1,500 ppm F) for
prevention and control of dental caries should also be used in
preschool children.6

In relation to access of toothpaste, 57.1% of children
have access to dentifrice. It should be noted that children of
the studied age range are at risk of high intake of dentifrice.
In addition, studies indicate that children use more than the
recommended dose of dentifrices when they are not
supervised, especially if the dentifrice has a palatable
taste.15,20,23 However, according to a systematic review, there
is evidence that flavored toothpaste does not increase
fluoride intake in young children.27 Parents should be aware
that fluoride dentifrice is considered a medicine, a preventive
and a therapeutic agent against caries and should not be
available to the child.6-7,21 It is worth noting that ingestion of
a “pea-sized” amount or more of fluoride dentifrice can
lead to risk of developing mild dental fluorosis.28

This study finds that 54% of the interviewees did not
obtain any instruction regarding the use of dentifrice. They
confirmed that they placed it in the way they believe to be
correct. The amount of dentifrice that most parents
interviewed use with their children exceeds the amount
recommended for preschool children. However, an important
limitation of this study is that it was not verified whether the
parents/caregivers who place a large amount of toothpaste
in their children’s toothbrushes are those who did not receive
guidance on the use of toothpaste in children. Lack of
information is one of the main reasons for the risk of dental
fluorosis. The most effective measure to minimize the risk of
fluorosis may be reducing the amount of toothpaste placed
on the toothbrush.9,29

Most parents/caregivers reported supervising the
child’s brushing and disposing of toothpaste on the
toothbrush, but the findings indicate that they do not use the
recommended dose according to the child’s age, suggesting
that their children are exposed to high intake of fluoride
dentifrices, especially those who have easy access to the
dentifrice in their homes. Many participants in this study
pointed out that fluoride is important for its protective effect
against dental caries. However, this subject was not asked as
an open question, which may generate non-spontaneous
responses, thus limiting the evaluation of this knowledge in
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relation to fluoride. In fact, interviewees seem to know the
main benefit of fluoride to oral health, but fluoride toxicity is
unknown to most of them, which can lead to cases of fluorosis
or severe acute intoxication in young children.

Overall, the findings of this study point out that
parents/caregivers should be better educated, since there is
still lack of awareness of appropriate guidance for the
selection and use of toothpastes in children. Additional
researches are needed to identify the most effective way to
instruct parents and caregivers about the amount of fluoride
toothpaste used in young children to optimize caries control
and safety.

In general, according to the responses from this sample,
the parents seem to have good oral hygiene practices with
their children. However, most respondents did not use the
appropriate amount of toothpaste for their children’s age, as
shown by the placement of the toothpaste, and they were
unaware of fluoride toxicity, despite identifying its purpose.
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RESUMO
Objetivo: O objetivo foi avaliar a percepção estética do desvio da linha média
dentária por pacientes ortodônticos; influência de estruturas adjacentes ao sorriso
na percepção de desvios; e diferença de percepção entre pacientes tratados em
Universidade e consultório particular. Métodos: Neste estudo comparativo
observacional transversal uma fotografia de mulher sorrindo foi modificada
digitalmente com desvios da linha média para a esquerda em relação à face.
Doze fotografias foram recortadas para obter o grupo LCN incluindo lábios,
queixo e 2/3 nariz; e grupo L incluindo lábios. O teste não paramétrico de Friedman
( = 0.05), seguido pelo de Wilcoxon, corrigido pelo teste de Bonferroni (  = 0.0033)
foram utilizados para comparações múltiplas. O teste de Mann-Whitney foi
aplicado para comparar grupos LCN e L, verificando a influência das estruturas
adjacentes ao sorriso. O coeficiente de Pearson foi usado para correlação e
regressão dos desvios sobre a estética do sorriso, adotando nível de significância
de 5%.Resultados: Desvios de 2 mm foram identificados. Comparando grupos
LCN e L houve diferença estatisticamente significante nos desvios de 2 e 3 mm.
Entre pacientes da universidade e do consultório houve diferença significativa ao
comparar fotografias no grupo LCN, sem desvio e desvios de 2, 4 e 5 mm.
Conclusões: pacientes ortodônticos são capazes de detectar desvio da linha
média dentária maxilar de 2 mm. Estruturas adjacentes ao sorriso influenciaram
na percepção do desvio para os pacientes privados. Os pacientes da Universidade
foram mais críticos do que os de consultório particular.

Keywords: Dental Esthetics. Smiling.
Orthodontics.

ABSTRACT
Objective: This study aimed to determine aesthetic perceptions of midline
deviations by orthodontic patients; influence of adjacent structures to smile in the
perception of deviations; and difference between patients treated in University
and in private practice. Methods: In this observational comparative cross-sectional
study a smiling woman photograph was digitally modified, producing left
maxillary dental midline deviations relative to facial midline. Twelve photographs
were cropped in Group LCN including lips, chin and 2/3 of the nose; and group L
including the lips. Non-parametric Friedman test (  = 0.05), followed by Wilcoxon
test corrected by Bonferroni test (  = 0.0033) were used for multiple comparisons.
Pearson correlation coefficient was used to study of the correlation and regression
of the degree of smile esthetics on the midline deviations, adopting a significance
level of 5%. Results: Patients were able to identify deviations from 2 mm. Among
the groups of photos there was statistically significant difference in deviations of
2 and 3 mm. Comparing patients from University and private there was significant
difference when comparing the photos in group LCN, without deviation and
deviation of 2, 4 and 5 mm. Conclusions: Orthodontic patients are able to detect
maxillary dental midline deviation from 2 mm. There was influence of viewing
structures adjacent to smile in the perception of deviation for the private patients.
University patients were more critical than private patients.
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INTRODUCTION
     The main individual motivation to seek orthodontic

treatment is to improve smile esthetics, as currently, having
good appearance is an important factor both in the
professional and social field. Knowing this, orthodontists
worldwide are increasingly committed to the expectations
of their patients in relation to treatment.1-3

    Scientific studies have shown reproducible and
reliable methods to evaluate the smile esthetics´, allowing
the evaluation of aspects considered subjective. Such studies
intend to get an understanding of the factors that improve
or worsen the attractiveness of the smile, and try to create
norms from scientific data to guide orthodontists regarding
diagnosis and treatment plan.4, 5

   An esthetically pleasing smile includes factors like
symmetry, proportion of tooth size, small gingival exposure
when smiling, moderate buccal corridor, smiling curve
following the curvature of the lower lip, proper vertical
overlap and absence of diastemas.1,6-10

   One feature that contributes to facial and smile
symmetry is the dental midline. Although a subtle asymmetry
between the facial and tooth midlines is acceptable, a
significant discrepancy can be harmful.11,12 Often orthodontists
encounter malocclusions where there is discrepancy between
dental and facial midlines, and its main causes are mandibular
displacement caused by crossbite, asymmetric arches,
discrepancy in the size of the teeth, displacement of the upper
incisors and/or lower, isolated mandibular displacement or
combination of these factors.13-15

   In some cases, the correction of the discrepancy
between the dental and facial midline is not simple and may
increase the complexity and duration of treatment.15

Therefore studies have been conducted in order to evaluate
the perception of lay individuals,1,4-6,12,14,15 dentists4-6  and
orthodontists1,4,5,14,15 in relation to the influence of the
deviation of the maxillary dental midline in smile esthetics,
so that treatment planning reach the expectations of the
patient,1,2 avoiding unnecessary measures that prolong its
completion. Threfore, not many studies assessed the
perception of dental midline deviation by orthodontic
patients. In the Beyer and Lindauer4 study, patients and their
parents participated as evaluators. They found statistically
significant differences between orthodontists, dentists,
patients and parents, with the orthodontists being the most
critical ones and the patients the less critical.

   For our study, we felt that it was consistent to consider
the difference in perception between patients treated in the
University and patients from a private practice.

   The aim of this research was to evaluate the esthetic
perception of the upper midline deviation by undergoing

orthodontic treatment; the influence of structures adjacent
to smile in the perception of deviation; and the difference of
perception between patients treated at the Federal Fluminense
University (UFF) and in private practice.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
   This comparative and observational cross-sectional

research project was submitted to the Research Ethics
Committee of the Faculty of Medicine of the Federal
Fluminense University, Niterói, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,11 and
was approved with the number 19883013.1.0000.5243, with
the protocol number 422 820, and all participants signed a
Consent and Informed form.

   The digital photograph of a woman presenting well-
aligned teeth was digitally modified with Adobe Photoshop
Elements 2.0® software (Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose,
California, USA) in order to produce progressive shifts of the
maxillary dental midline in relation to facial midline 1 mm
by 1 mm, from 0 to 5 mm. Adjacent tissue was kept in position
once the entire upper arch was shifted to the left.12

   To evaluate the influence of adjacent structures, the
photos were cropped to obtain photographs in two
configurations: Group LCN - including lips, chin and 2/3 of
the nose; and Group L - including lips. We used 13 images for
review, two of them without midline shift and 11 digitally
altered. All photos were standardized reproducing the smile
on the original patient´s size.12

   The 12 photographs (6 from group LCN and 6 from
group L) were coded, printed and arranged randomly in an
album to be submitted for review by the evaluators. The first
part was assembled with the photographs from group LCN
and the second part with the photographs from group L.12

   The group of evaluators was composed by 104 lay in
dentistry individuals that were in any fase of their orthodontic
treatment in the clinic of post-graduation in orthodontics at
UFF (n= 53), or in a private office (n= 51), including only adults
(inclusion criteria). The mean age of the University sample
was 23,18 years (18-44,7y) and for the private practice patients
was a mean of 33,92 years (18-74,8y). The type of sample was
based on cluster randomization where the evaluators were
approached by the researcher when they got in the University
or the private office for their appointment. They had complete
freedom to choose whether to participate or not.

   Before the evaluation of photographs was
performed, two leveling photographs were showed to the
evaluators: the original, without midline shift and another
featuring 6 mm of deviation to the left side. It was delivered
to the evaluator the album with the coded pictures and a
form with 12 visual analogue scales (VAS),16,17 a scale for
each picture, numbered from zero to one hundred, the lowest
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value assigned to the least esthetic smile and the
greatest value to more esthetic. The time limit for the
observation of each photograph was 20 seconds with an
interval of 10 seconds between observation of a photograph
and another. It was advised to the evaluator not to return to
the previous album page. The same operator (T.M.G.)
approached the patients, gave the instructions, handed the
album and controlled the time of each evaluation.

   After marking the values on their respective scales,
measurements were performed by a single operator (T.M.G.),
with the aid of a digital caliper (Starrett Indústria e Comércio
Ltda., Itu, São Paulo, serial number 001296) calibrated to
VAS, positioned in the point equal to zero and extended to
the mark made by the evaluator. The values were recorded
in tables so they could be analyzed statistically.

   The sample size calculation was based on data from
a doctoral thesis in Orthodontics, Dental School, Federal
University of Rio de Janeiro.11,12 For a 90% in power and 95%
confidence interval (  = 0.05) and considering difference of
10 in the VAS estimated sample size was 92 evaluators.

   For evaluation of the method error, 20 examiners
were randomly selected and requested to repeat the
evaluation with three weeks apart. For the analysis of intra-
examiner systematic error we used Student’s t-test for paired
samples and to determine the random error was used the
calculation of the proposed error by Dahlberg.18

   The minimum, the maximum, median and
interquartile range were used where for achieving descriptive
statistical data in all evaluations proposed.

   The normality of the data relating to the esthetic
evaluation of the midline changes, and the comparison
between patients from UFF and private practice was
evaluated by the statistical test of Kolmogorov-Smirnov.

    To evaluate the influence of the change of the dental
midline in the perception of smile esthetics, we used the non-
parametric Friedman test, at a significance level of 5% (  =
0.05), followed by the Wilcoxon test considering the
significance level corrected by Bonferroni test (  = 0.0033)
for multiple comparisons.

    It was adopted a 5% significance level for all tests
described below.

   Interference from adjacent structures to smile was
evaluated using the non-parametric Friedman test , followed
by the Wilcoxon test.19

   The study of the correlation and regression of the
degree of smile esthetics on the midline deviations was done
using the Pearson correlation coefficient.

  Statistical analysis was performed using the
Statistical Package Computer program for Social Science ©
(SPSS Inc. Chicago, Illinois, USA), belonging to the Department
of Statistics at the Mathematics Faculty of the Federal
Fluminense University.

Table 1: - The amount of manipulated shift, median and, interquartile
range (iqr) of data assigned by the University patients evaluators (n= 53).
Comparison of degrees of shift between photo LCN and photo L (p < 0.05).

RESULTS
  The calculation result for intra-examiner error made

by the Student test showed no statistically significant
difference between the evaluations at a significance level of
p>0.05, confirming the absence of systematic errors.
According to the calculation results to random error
assessment, acceptable values were obtained.

Deviation median iqr
No shift 75.65 19.74
1 mm 81.28 19.51

Group LCN 2 mm 70.98 28.27
3 mm 66.78 24.06
4 mm 57.66 24.24
5 mm 50.40 24.05
No shift 79.74 21.43
1 mm 76.62 18.15

Group L 2 mm 73.17 28.07
3 mm 64.99 18.94
4 mm 63.49 26.71
5 mm 52.02 29.14

                            p-value
No shift 0.706 (ns)
1 mm 0.257 (ns)

LCN x L 2 mm 0.731 (ns)
3 mm 0.598 (ns)
4 mm 0.728 (ns)
5 mm 0.765 (ns)

 Table 1 shows the central tendency and dispersion of
the scores given by the evaluators from University. It can be
seen that the highest grades were attributed to smiles without
deviation and with 1 mm deviation, with the lowest scores
awarded to the photos of smiles with 4 or 5 mm deviation,
both in group LCN and group L. Mann-Whitney test was
applied for comparisons between photos in group LCN and
L, to verify the interference of adjacent structures to the
smile. The results showed no statistically significant difference
in valuation of University patients for both groups.

     The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was applied to verify
the normality of the data and showed that they were not
normal in some deviations in group LCN and in group L. The
Wilcoxon test, at a significance level of 0.0033 after Bonferroni
correction, indicates evidence of statistically significant
difference between the deviation groups

Max dental midline deviation in the patient perspective
Galindo et al.

Note: (ns) = no statistically significant difference

Mann-Whitney Test
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Table 2: - Application of the Wilcoxon test for multiple comparisons of the values assigned to each amount of shift of the groups LCN and L from
University patients evaluators.

Max dental midline deviation in the patient perspective
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Deviation 1 mm 2 mm 3 mm 4 mm 5 mm
No shift p = 0.501 p <0.0001* p <0.0001* p <0.0001* p <0.0001*
1 mm p <0.0001* p <0.0001* p <0.0001* p <0.0001*

Group LCN 2 mm p = 0.067 p <0.0001* p <0.0001*
3 mm p <0.0001* p <0.0001*
4 mm p <0.0001*
No shift p = 0.789 p = 0.014 p = 0.0004* p < 0.0001* p < 0.0001*
1 mm p = 0.009 p < 0.0001* p < 0.0001* p < 0.0001*

Group L 2 mm p = 0.071 p < 0.0001* p < 0.0001*
3 mm p = 0.015 p < 0.0001*
4 mm p = 0.0004*

Table 3: - The amount of manipulated shift, median and interquartile range (iqr) of data private assigned by practice patients evaluators (n= 51).
Comparison of degrees of shift between photo LCN and photo L (p < 0.05).

Deviation median iqr
No shift 84.17 20.16
1 mm 82.63 16.02

Group LCN 2 mm 80.61 13.64
3 mm 75.60 18.27
4 mm 71.42 21.84
5 mm 61.88 15.08
No shift 85.07 15.18
1 mm 76.69 19.06

Group L 2 mm 75.00 23.4
3 mm 68.04 19.29
4 mm 66.38 28.14
5 mm 60.12 18.91

   Mann-Whitney Test
p-value

No shift 0.621(ns)
1 mm 0.556(ns)

LCN x L 2 mm 0.490(ns)
3 mm 0.070(ns)
4 mm 0.366(ns)
5 mm 0.926(ns)

Note: * - Statistically significant (  = 0.05), adjusted by the Bonferroni test (  = 0.0033)

Note: (ns) = no statistically significant difference
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Table 4: - Application of the Wilcoxon test for multiple comparisons of the values assigned to each branch of the groups LCN and L from private
practice patients.

Deviation 1 mm 2 mm 3 mm 4 mm 5 mm
No shift p = 0.689 p = 0.002* p = 0.001* p <0.0001* p <0.0001*
1 mm p = 0.0033* p <0.0001* p <0.0001* p <0.0001*

Group LCN 2 mm p = 0.164 p <0.0001* p <0.0001*
3 mm p = 0.001* p <0.0001*
4 mm p = 0.0005*
No shift p = 0.009 p <0.0001* p <0.0001* p <0.0001* p <0.0001*
1 mm p = 0.001* p <0.0001* p <0.0001* p <0.0001*

Group L 2 mm p = 0.269 p <0.0001* p <0.0001*
3 mm p = 0.005 p <0.0001*
4 mm p <0.0001*

Table 5: Comparison between the segments in each of the shifts of the images of the group LCN.

Deviation Segment Test Result
No deviation University p = 0.008*

Private practice
1 mm University p = 0.175

Private practice
2 mm University p = 0.002*

Private practice
3 mm University p = 0.123

Private practice
4 mm University p = 0.001*

Private practice
5 mm University p = 0.011*

Private practice

Note:* - Statistically significant ( = 0.05), adjusted by the Bonferroni test ( = 0.0033)

Note:* - Statistically significant ( = 0.05)

Table 6: Comparison between the segments in each of the shifts of the images of the group L.

Deviation Segment Test Result
No deviation University p = 0.109(ns)

Private practice
1 mm University p = 0.828(ns)

Private practice
2 mm University p = 0.904(ns)

Private practice
3 mm University p = 0.601(ns)

Private practice
4 mm University p = 0.344(ns)

Private practice
5 mm University p = 0.318(ns)

Private practice

Note: (ns) No statistically significant difference
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The analysis of the correlation between the deviations
shown on the images of group LCN and group L and average
grades achieved by the evaluators found a strong correlation
between the two variables, the Pearson correlation coefficient
was r = 0.8663 and r = 0, 9777, respectively (Figure 1).

Table 3 presents the central tendency and dispersion
of the scores given to the photographs by private patients.
The highest grades were attributed to smiles without
deviation, with 1 and 2 mm deviation of the maxillary dental

midline, with the lowest scores awarded photos of smiles
with 3, 4 or 5 mm deviation, both in group LCN and in group
L. Mann-Whitney test was applied to comparisons between
group LCN and Group L to verify the interference of adjacent
structures to smile. The results showed no statistically
significant difference in the evaluation of private patients
for any deviation of the maxillary dental midline.

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was applied to verify the
normality of the data and showed that they were not normal

Figure 1: – Group LCN photographs. The number in each picture indicates the amount of the midline shift in millimeters.12

Figure 2: - Group L photographs. The number in each photograph indicates the amount of midline shift in millimeters.12
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in some deviations. Wilcoxon test, at a significance
level of 0.0033 after Bonferroni correction, indicates evidence
of statistically significant difference between the groups
deviation (Table 4).

The analysis of the correlation between the deviations
shown on the image of photos LCN and L and average grades
achieved by the evaluators found a strong correlation
between the two variables, the Pearson correlation coefficient
was r = 0.9751 and r = 0, 9891, respectively (Figure 2).

Comparisons were made between the assessments
made by patients of University and private practice. Student’s
t test was used when there was normality of the data and the
Mann-Whitney test was used when there was no normality.
There was significant difference when comparing the photos
in group LCN, without deviation and deviation of 2, 4 and 5
mm (Table 5).

Again, comparisons were made between the
assessments made by patients of University and private
practice. Mann-Whitney test was used and there are no
differences when comparing all photos in group L (Table 6).

DISCUSSION
Although the correction of functional and esthetic

dental problems is the goal of orthodontic treatment, it is
also important to consider the expectations of the patient.
Therefore the evaluation of the perception of different
individuals about smile features is subject of studies.1,3-8,13,14

From this work, it was possible to qualify the perception of
individuals in orthodontic treatment of the deviation of the
maxillary dental midline in smile esthetics.

The evaluators were anable to detect 1 mm deviation,
since there was no statistically significant difference between
the values awarded to smiles without deviation and with 1
mm deviation, but there was difference in the comparison of
smiles without deviation and deviation of 2 mm. All deviations
greater than 2 mm were considered statistically significant
when compared to photos without deviation.

It was not adopted here the use of full-face
photographs, especially for the chance of confusing and
dispersing the reviewer.15

In addition, it was planned to select only the smile
feature related to the maxillary dental midline. The validity
and reliability of the use of photographs and VAS as a
methodological resource for the evaluation of dental and
facial esthetics were proven in other studies.17,18,20,21

The concept of what can be a beautiful smile is personal,
however, the perception of beauty for orthodontists, dentists
and patients is essential to provide scientific data suitable for
diagnosis and orthodontic planning.

Most studies used orthodontists, dentists and laypeople

as evaluators in research on the midline shifts,5,6,14,15 however
it is wise to know the opinion of the patients4, since they are
the recipients of the benefits of treatment. It is known that
the perception of the esthetic by dentists, in particular, the
orthodontists is more accurate than the one from
laypeople1,4-,6 but it is believed that patients with the course
of treatment, repair increasingly in smile details and
supposedly become more critical then laypeople.

The research from Kokich et al6 which used laypeople
in dentistry as evaluators of smile esthetics, attested they
were not able to detect midline deviations of up to 4 mm,
Pinho et al5 concluded that the laypeople were not able to
notice any deviation in the midline.

On the other hand, An et al22 compared the esthetic
perception of laypeople with no orthodontic treatment
history, laypeople with orthodontic treatment history and
dentists on aspects that influence the esthetics of the smile
and concluded that laypeople with previous experience had
the most critical esthetic perception than those who have
never been treated orthodontically, agreeing with our
hypothesis.

Our results showed no statistically significant
difference in evaluation of University patients of group LCN
and group L . However there was statistically significant
difference in the evaluation of private patients when the
deviation of the maxillary dental midline was 2 mm and when
the deviation was 3 mm between the photos of group LCN
and group L. The photos of group L, received lower scores
on average, indicating that the closer the smile appears in
the image, the more critical will be the evaluation. The
research of Normando et al14 meets our study when only
shows a small difference, but statisticallysignificant, between
photos more or less approximate, on the other hand in this
case the photos including the nose and the lip philtrum,
scored lower values.

Evaluations performed by patients from University
and private practice were compared. All the average scores
of University evaluators were lower than the average of
private practice patients. In addition, there was a statistically
significant difference when comparing the photos in group
LCN, without deviation and deviation of 2, 4 and 5 mm. This
result can be explained by the amount of information received
during their queries. Patients from an educational institution
regularly hear the instructions of teachers to students during
treatment and can absorb more knowledge than a private
practice patient

Max dental midline deviation in the patient perspective
Galindo et al.
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CONCLUSIONS
According to the methodology used and the results

obtained:
Lay in dentistry individuals who are undergoing

orthodontic treatment are able to detect the maxillary dental
midline deviation from 2 mm;

Viewing structures adjacent to smile affected the
perception of deviation of the midline by the private practice
patients;

Orthodontic patients from University were more
critical then private practice patients.
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RESUMO
Introduçâo:  O objetivo desse estudo foi determinar a influência da miosina 1H
nos tecidos moles de mulheres americanas negras. Métodos: Foram estudadas
quatorze mulheres americanas negras participantes do projeto Dental Registry
and DNA Repository da Faculdade de Odontologia da Universidade de Pittsburgh
com o genótipo comum GG do marcador rs10850110, localizado no lócus 12q24.11.
Medidas de onze parâmetros que compõem a análise de tecidos moles de Holdaway
foram utilizadas. Diferenças entre etnicidade e medidas normais correspondentes,
foram exploradas através do teste t de Student de amostras independentes para
todas as medidas faciais.  O teste t de Student para médias independentes foi
usado para determinar diferenças em comparação à medidas normais. A
significância foi estabelecida em p<0,05. Resultados: Houve uma diferença
estatisticamente significante entre quatro das onze medidas de Holdaway. A
convexidade média da mulher americana negra foi de 1,0 mm a menos que o
valor normal de 5.7 mm (p>0.000). Em contraste, o ângulo H das mulheres
americanas negras foi maior que o valor normal.  Conclusões: O nosso estudo
confirma resultados anteriores que a miosina 1H contribui para o prognatismo
mandibular. Nossos resultados concordam com a ideia de que a miosina 1H tem
menor influência nos tecidos moles da maxila. Entender a influência genética no
crescimento dos tecidos moles irá possivelmente permitir melhorar as abordagens
de tratamento e prevenção atuais.

Keywords: Myosin 1H. Soft Tissue
Profile. Prognathism.

ABSTRACT
Introduction:  The aim of this study was to explore the influence of Myosin 1H on
the soft tissue profile of African American females. Methods: Fourteen African
American females from the University of Pittsburgh School of Dental Medicine
Dental Registry and DNA Repository with the ancestral genotype GG, marker
rs10850110, locus 12q24.11 were analyzed. For this investigation, measurements
were taken of the eleven items that comprise the Holdaway soft tissue analysis.
Profile differences between ethnicity and corresponding normative values were
explored by independent-sample t tests for all facial profile measurements.
Student’s t test for independent means was used to determine differences with
accepted norms. Significance was set a p<0.05. Results: There were significant
differences between four of the eleven Holdaway values and the reported values
for African Americans. The mean convexity value of the African American female
group was 1.0 mm less the normative value of 5.7 mm (p>0.000). In contrast, the H
angle of the African American females was larger than the normative value.
Conclusions: Our study confirms previous research that Myosin 1H contributes to
mandibular prognathism. It agrees with the idea that Myosin 1H is less influential
in the maxillary soft tissue complex. Understanding the genetic influence of soft
tissue growth would allow improved therapies and prevention approaches.

Original Article
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INTRODUCTION
In contemporary orthodontics, predicting mandibular

growth continues to be one of the most difficult aspects of
treating younger patients. The clinical aspects of a Class III
malocclusion can be recognized in childhood and become
progressively more evident with growth, contributing to
disturbances in both function and esthetics.1 It has been well
documented that there is a substantial link between mandibular
prognathism and genetics.2 Tassopoulou-Fishell et al3 and da
Fontoura et al4 showed evidence that a polymorphism in
Myosin 1H (MYO1H) was associated with mandibular
prognathism. . Additionally, in a study of Japanese people, a
genome-wide association study showed 2 loci (1p32.2 and
1p22.3) susceptible to mandibular prognathism.

     We have demonstrated that type II muscle fiber
occupancy correlates with malocclusion6 and MYO1H in
particular was associated with mandibular prognathism in
humans3,4,7-9 and zebrafish.10 Unlike Class II myosin heavy
chains, which are responsible for muscle contraction and
are the basis for classification of skeletal muscle types, Class
I is an unconventional myosin group of single-headed
monomers involved in cellular signaling mechanisms that
regulate membrane dynamics, intracellular vesicle transport
and auditory mechanotransduction. The specific molecular
functions of MYO1H are yet to be discovered, but defects in
the gene lead to jaw cartilage defects.6,10 To continue to
elucidate the underlying mechanism that MYO1H is involved
and that leads to mandibular prognathism, this study focused
on an analysis of African American women, who have lower
third facial lengths higher than their White counterparts.11

     Whereas many previous studies have focused on a
hard tissue analysis,  little is known of the influence of MYO1H
on the soft tissue profile. One tool that can be utilized to
assess soft tissue profiles is the Holdaway soft-tissue
cephalometric analysis.

     The Holdaway soft tissue analysis has been utilized
in several studies to compare different ethnicities to the
accepted Holdaway norms. For example, in both Anatolian
Turkish and Chinese adults, the skeletal profile convexity value
is smaller indicating straighter profile with a tendency to the
concave, whereas the Japanese adults exhibit a larger
convexity value indicating a more convex profile. The H angle
also varies with the ethnicity with the Anatolian Turks closer
to the established norm of Holdaway and the Japanese and
Chinese exhibiting an increased angle.13-15

     The Holdaway analysis consists of 11 measurements
which are utilized to study the soft tissue profile. The purpose
of this study was to compare the characteristics of the soft
tissue profile Class III female African American patients
(genotype GG, marker rs10850110) to population
cephalometric norms.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The subjects in this study were orthodontic patients

from the Department of Orthodontics and Dentofacial
Orthopedics of the School of Dental Medicine at the University
of Pittsburgh, who were identified through the Dental Registry
and DNA Repository project. Beginning in September 2006,
people seeking treatment at the

University of Pittsburgh, School of Dental Medicine
are invited to participate in this registry. After informed
consent authorizing the use of data from their dental records,
saliva samples were obtained from which DNA can be
extracted. These samples were stored in Oragen DNA self-
collection kits (DNA Genotek, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada) at
room temperature until processing. No centrifugation was
performed on the samples prior to the DNA extraction and
the processing was completed per manufacturer’s
instructions. This project was approved by the University of
Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board (IRB # 0606091).

The WITS appraisal was use to select the participants
for this study because this value indicates the relationship of
the maxillary and mandibular jaws regardless of intracranial
relationship. Our sample included 160 African American
females with a negative WITS value. Subjects were excluded
if presenting with any abnormal anterior cranial base defects,
any facial clefting, or any midfacial growth abnormalities

Figure 1: Reference lines used in this study  1, The H line drawn tangent
to the soft tissue chin and the upper lip; 2, a soft tissue facial line from
soft tissue nasion to the point of the soft tissue chin overlaying Ricketts’
suprapogonion; 3, the hard tissue facial plane from nasion to pogonion;
4, the sella-nasion line; 5, Frankfort horizontal plane; 6, a line running
at a right angle to the Frankfort plane down tangent to the vermilion
border of the upper lip.
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caused by cysts, tumors or trauma. After this process,
14 African American females with the ancestral allele GG,
marker rs10850110, locus 12q24.11 were analyzed. The
cephalometric radiographs had been previously uploaded
into Dolphin Imaging Software. The landmarks of all subjects
were digitized by one examiner using Dolphin Imaging
Software (version 11.8; Dolphin Imaging and Management
Software, Chatsworth, California). For this investigation,
measurements were taken of the eleven items that comprise
the Holdaway soft tissue analysis and were compared to the
software normative values. The reference lines used are
shown in Figure 1.13  The definitions for the linear and angular
measurements used are as follows:
1. Skeletal profile convexity (convexity): the distance from
point A to the hard tissue line Nasion–Pogonion (Na–Pog).
2. Lower lip to H line (LL-H line): the distance from the lower
lip to H line (a tangent drawn from the tip of the chin to the
vermilion).
3. Soft tissue facial angle (face angle): the inner angle formed
by the intersection of soft tissue nasion–soft tissue
suprapogonion line with the Frankfort horizontal plane.
4. Superior sulcus depth (SS depth): the distance between
the upper lip sulcus and a perpendicular line drawn from the

vermilion to Frankfort plane.
5. Soft tissue subnasale to H line (sub-H line): the distance
from subnasale to H line.
6. Basic upper lip thickness (UL-A point): the distance from a
point about 3 mm below point A to the drape of the upper lip.
7. Upper lip thickness (UL-vermilion): the distance from the
labial surface of upper incisors to the vermilion border of
the upper lip.
8. H angle (H angle): the angular measurement of the H line
to the soft tissue facial plane.
9. Inferior sulcus to the H line (IS-H line): the distance at the
point of maximum curvature on the lower lip and the H line.
10. Soft tissue chin thickness (chin thick): the distance between
the two vertical lines representing the hard tissue and soft
tissue facial planes at the level of Ricketts’ suprapogonion.16

11. Nose prominence (nose prom): the distance from a line
perpendicular to Frankfort horizontal and running tangent
to the vermillion border of the upper lip t the tip of the nose.
All cephalometric radiographs were retraced 2 weeks after
the initial assessment by the same examiner and interrater
intrarater reliability coefficients were calculated indicating
excellent reliability. Descriptive summary of the soft tissue
measurements is listed in Table 1.

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of sample measurements

Minimun Maximun Mean  SD

Convexity (mm) -7.1 9.9 1.0 3.7

LL-H line (mm) 3.3 9.4 6.0 1.7

Facial angle (°) 92.6 106.7 98.5 4.8

SS depth (mm) 4.1 9.3 6.4 1.8

Sub-H line (mm) 3.3 13.5 9.6 2.9

UL-A point (mm) 10.9 21.2 15.2 2.4

UL-vermillion (mm) 11.7 16.8 14.1 1.5

H angle (°) 4.4 20.6 15.6 3.9

IS-H line (mm) 0.2 4.5 1.9 1.2

Chin thick (mm) 11.6 21.2 14.1 2.6

Nasal prom (mm) -1.2 8.9 4.6 2.7

Note: n=14
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
JMP Pro (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA)

was used for data analysis. Descriptive statistics comprising
means and standard deviations were obtained. Profile
differences between ethnicity and corresponding normative
values were explored by

independent-sample t tests for all facial profile
measurements. Student’s t test for independent means was
used to determine differences with accepted norms.
Significance was set a p<0.05.

RESULTS
Descriptive statistics of the sample measurements of

the fourteen African American females are shown in Table 1.
Regarding the soft tissue profile measurements, there

were significant differences between four of the eleven
Holdaway values and the reported values for African
Americans (Table 2).

In this study, the mean convexity value of the African
American female group was 1.0 mm, a significantly smaller
value, when compared to the normative value of 5.7 mm
(p>0.001). In contrast, the H angle of the African American
females was significantly larger than the normative value.

Myosin 1H
Burnheimer et al.

Two other soft tissue characteristics were significant in
this sample and both are located in the lower facial third. The
inferior sulcus to the H line was less deep, and the lower lip to
the H line significantly more protrusive than normative values.

Of the seven Holdaway values that are not significant,
the mean facial angle is nearly identical (98.5° v. 98°) to the
normative value and many of the linear measurements are
within 1.0 mm of the established values.

DISCUSSION
The present research aimed to investigate the variation

in soft profile tissue of fourteen African American females with
the ancestral allele of a marker near MYO1H (rs10850110).

The contribution of MYO1H on mandibular
prognathism as assessed by hard tissue metrics has been
previously documented.3, 8, 17

MYO1H is a class 1 myosin, but in a different protein
grouping than those heavy chain isoforms found in skeletal
muscle.3 However, the influence of muscles on facial growth
is well recognized.

Previous studies have indicated that MYO1H has a role
in mandibular prognathism when using bony skeletal
landmarks, 3, 8 however its role in soft tissue profile has not
been established.

Table 2: Comparison of facial profile measurements to established ethnic values

A. A. Females

Mean SD Norms SD p values

Convexity (mm) 1.0 3.7   5.7  2 0.000 *

LL-H line (mm) 6.0 1.7   2.9  2 0.000 *

Facial angle (°) 98.5 4.9   98  7 0.715

SS depth (mm) 6.3 1.8   5.5  1 0.093

Sub-H line (mm) 9.6 2.9   10  2 0.581

UL-A point (mm) 15.2 2.4   16  3 0.263

UL-vermillion (mm) 14.1 1.5   13.6  3 0.204

H angle (°) 15.6 4.1   10  4 0.000 *

IS-H line (mm) 1.9 1.3   3.9  2 0.000 *

Chin thick (mm) 14.1 2.6   14.7  3.5 0.425

Nasal prom (mm) 4.6 2.8   5.7  3 0.154
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According to the values presented in Table 1 (min,
max and SD) there was great variation for some measures.

The selected sample was not homogeneous in relation
to the cephalometric characteristics evaluated. Even though
Class III patients were selected, the phenotypic variation of
this condition is large. The risk of bias is high, since different
conditions could be considered as equal: Class III by
mandibular prognathism; Class III by maxillary
retrognathism; or Class III by the two conditions.

In this study, when the mean value for each of the
eleven Holdaway variables were compared, statistically
significant differences were associated with four variables.
The skeletal profile convexity, the H angle, the lower lip to H
line and inferior sulcus to H line were all statistically different
from the established values.

The skeletal profile convexity mean was 4.7 mm less
than the norm, indicating a more concave soft tissue profile.
This is in contrast to the study of Sushner18, who in a
photographic study of the African American population,
found both Class I males and females to be more convex.
Similarly, Fonseca and Klein19, in a cephalometric study of
African America women, and Bacon et al.20, in a study of
African Bantu males, found a more convex soft tissue profile.
In these studies, patients were selected who had Class I
occlusions and either considered attractive or with no obvious
facial abnormalities. This difference could be explained by
the fact that our subjects exhibited Class III profile
charateristics.

Whereas convexity was less than the norm in our
sample, the H angle mean was greater than the established
African American norms. This compares favorably with the
norms reported for Chinese, Saudi and Anatolian Turkish
populations.13, 14, 21 The H angle can be influenced by the
position of either the mandible or chin, individually, or in
combination.

Ideally, the skeletal profile convexity moves in tandem
with the H angle for a harmonious soft tissue profile.7

Typically, a higher angle correlates with greater convexity.
However, our sample showed a higher value for the H angle
in relation to the norms, which would indicate more convexity,
that is, a more Class II profile. Nonetheless, in mandibular
prognathic patients, the influence of MYO1H may have a
different effect on the soft tissue development, primarily an
increased upper lip thickness as opposed to its effects on the
hard tissue.6 Extreme values of the H angle are shown in
Figure 2. Figure 2: Example of extreme values of H angle
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Two other soft tissue profile areas, both in the lower
facial third, had values significantly different than accepted
norms for African Americans.

Significant protrusion of the lower lip to H line (LL-H
line) was found in our sample of African American females.
This is in agreement with Fonseca and Klein19 who found
that the projection of the lower lip to be significantly greater
in American Black women, but in contrast to other research
which found the lower lip in better proportion to the soft

tissue profile.18, 21 Farrow et al.22 surveyed 465 people
and found that all groups preferred an African American
soft tissue profile that was slightly convex with lips anteriorly
placed. Perhaps, the most likely explanation for what appears
to clinically be an increase in lip thickness is actually an
increased eversion of the lower lip tissue between the upper
and lower vermillion borders. While there is no significant
difference in chin thickness from the normative values, the
influence of MYO1H on this area of the soft tissue profile
cannot be excluded.

Surprisingly, the inferior sulcus to the H line (IS-H line)
was found to be significantly shallower when compared to
the African American norms. Other research has found that
the inferior sulcus depth is deeper.21 Typically, as the
protrusion of the lower lip rolls out beyond the H line, the
inferior sulcus becomes deeper, not shallower.7 Once again,
this may be under the influence of MYO1H.8

Other researchers have shown that in Saudi and
Anatolian Turkish adults, both the superior sulcus depth and
the UL-vermillion border values were less than our sample.21

Additionally, Sushner18 found in his sample of attractive
looking North American blacks that the soft tissue of the
upper lip was tending to either straight or convex.

In this study, the deeper sulcus depth could partially
be attributed to retrusive A- point and a thinner than normal
upper lip thickness in conjunction with a slightly thicker lip at
the vermillion border. If the vermillion border area were
thinner in comparison to the UL-A point area, this would be
indicative of lip strain.7 This was not apparent in our sample.

The facial angle was nearly identical (98.5° v. 98.0°)
indicating chin prominence of this sample is nearly identical
when compared to the African American norms. The facial
angle for both the Saudi and Anatolian Turkish norms
compare favorably to the original norms of Holdaway.13, 21

This is somewhat surprising as the mandible exhibits the
greatest variation in size and form of all the bones that make
up the face.12

Nasal prominence was 1mm less than the African
American norm. This is in agreement with Fonseca19 and
Isiekwe23 who also found the nasal tip projection to be shorter in
their evaluation of a population of African descent. Similarly,

in studies involving Saudi and Anatolian Turks, the Saudi
nasal prominence is reduced when compared to the
Anatolian Turkish norms.21 However, both are larger than
the African American nasal prominence in this study.

Our study would advance the idea MYO1H may
influence variations in the soft tissue profile characteristics
in Class III female African American patients (genotype GG,
marker rs10850110). Once again, supporting the work of
Subtelny24 that not all areas of the face follow the underlying
structures. Certainly, a better understanding the genetic
influence of soft tissue growth would allow improved
therapies and preventive strategies, especially in younger
patients with developing mandibular prognathism.

Since our sample size was modest, one cannot
discount the possibility that other genes play a role in the
variation of the soft tissue profile. Given that a post hoc power
analysis would suggest the study was under powered, the
main objective of this research was to compare these findings
to normative values. Even though these variations in the soft
tissue could be found in any other sample of Class III patients,
we hypothesize that the differences are influenced by MYO1H,
but more conclusive evidence would arise from a comparison
with individuals without the genetic variant. Future research
would need to consider all genes in the family as candidates
for a role in the soft tissue profile variation in mandibular
prognathism of African American females.

CONCLUSIONS
In this study of African American females with the

ancestral allele of MYO1H who exhibit mandibular
prognathism, four of the eleven Holdaway soft tissue values
were significantly different from the established norms for
African Americans. The suggestion that muscle function, as
related to MYO1H, may have a role in the development of the
soft tissue profile in mandibular prognathism is intriguing.
Certainly, with this modest sample size, replication of these
findings and expansion to other populations is indicated.
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RESUMO
Objetivo: O objetivo deste artigo foi descrever um caso de síndrome de Robinow
em um paciente pediátrico. Relato de Caso: Clinicamente, o paciente apresentava
bossas frontais, perfil facial plano com macrocefalia, hipoplasia da face média,
hipertelorismo, fissuras palpebrais amplas, boca triangular, nariz curto, filtro
curto, anquiloglossia, retenção prolongada de dentes decíduos e dentes
desalinhados. Os exames radiográficos indicaram a presença de três elementos
supranumerários permanentes impactados, agenesia de oito dentes permanentes
e encurtamento radicular de todos os dentes permanentes. O tratamento proposto
foi a extração de todos os dentes decíduos retidos e os elementos supranumerários,
instruções de higiene bucal e dietética e tratamento ortodôntico. Além disso,
aspectos importantes para evitar complicações associadas à síndrome de Robinow
são discutidos. Conclusão: Este caso descreve achados orais incomuns e alguns
aspectos importantes para evitar complicações associadas à síndrome de
Robinow. Aconselhamento profissional precoce, tratamento e acompanhamento
periódico podem melhorar a qualidade de vida desses pacientes.

Keywords: Pediatric Dentistry. Oral
Health. Dental Treatment.

ABSTRACT
Objective: The aim of this article was to describe a case of Robinow syndrome in
a pediatric patient. Case Report: Clinically, the patient had frontal bossing, flat
facial profile with macrocephaly, midfacial hypoplasia, hypertelorism, wide
palpebral fissures, triangular mouth, short upturned nose, short philtrum,
ankyloglossia, prolonged retention of primary teeth and abnormal aligment of
teeth. The radiographic exams indicated the presence of three impacted
permanent supernumerary teeth, agenesis of eight permanent teeth and dental
root shortening of all permanent teeth. The treatment proposed was the extraction
of all retained primary teeth and the supernumerary teeth, dietary and oral hygiene
instructions and orthodontic treatment. Also, important aspects to avoid
complications associated with Robinow syndrome were discussed. Conclusion:
This case describes uncommon oral findings and some important aspects to
avoid complications associated with the Robinow syndrome. Early professional
advice, treatment, and periodical follow-ups can improve the quality of life of
these patients.
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INTRODUCTION
The Robinow syndrome (RS) is a rare genetic disorder

as a syndrome characterized by a fetal face, orodental
abnormalities, mesomelic dwarfism and genital hypoplasia.
1 The syndrome is classified into dominant or recessive type
and the recessive form has more severe symptomology. 2-3

Affected in equal frequency males and females and occur in
1:500.000 births, the prevalence is low, because due cardiac
problems, 5–10% of the children die in infancy. 4 The gene
for the autosomal recessive Robinow syndrome was mapped
and first localized to chromosome 9q22. 5 Facial and oral
findings are important to diagnosis, management and
planning of dental treatment for Robinow syndrome patients.

Cardiovascular, craniofacial and renal tract
abnormalities were reported, skeletal abnormalities as wide
forehead, hypertelorism, midface hypoplasia, depressed
nasal bridge, compressed and enlarged nose, low-set ears,
micrognathia and triangular mouth were observed. 6-8 Usual
oral findings comprise dental anomalies and dental
crowding, gingival hyperplasia and tongue abnormalities.
6,9 The aim of this article is to present a case of a child with
autosomal recessive Robinow syndrome and describe the
facial and dental abnormalities.

CASE REPORT
A 13 year old male, leucoderma, was diagnosed with

Robinow syndrome and was referred by his pediatric doctor
to the Pediatric Dentistry Department of a public university
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, for a dental appointment.

During anamnesis, the mother reported an uneventful
pregnancy, and hospitalization of the patient for 28 days at
birth was due to septic arthritis. According to his medical
history, the patient was diagnosed at birth as having the

Figure 1: (A) Frontal extraoral aspect of patient. (B) Lateral extraoral
aspect of patient.

Figure 2: (A) Intraoral aspect of mouth. (B) Upper arch aspect and (C)
Lower arch aspect.

Figure 3: Orthopantographic radiograph: dental root shortening of
all permanent teeth.
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Figure 4: Orthodontic treatment using a fixed orthodontic appliance.

Robinow syndrome with the autosomal recessive form
(diagnosis based on clinical features alone), as he had
characteristic facial dysmorphism (fetal facies), genital
hypoplasia, and mesomelic brachymelia.

The family history was negative for even the mildest
manifestations of the Robinow syndrome and revealed the
absence of parental consanguinity; also the patient´s elder
sibling showed none of the clinical aspects typical of the
syndrome. At the age of 6, he underwent a surgical procedure
to evaginate his micropenis. He exhibited a normal
intelligence, and no congenital heart disease was diagnosed.

Extraoral examination revealed frontal bossing, flat
facial profile with large head, long philtrum, lower lip
deficiency, midfacial hypoplasia, hypertelorism, wide
palpebral fissures, ear abnormality, small and lower set,
triangular mouth, short upturned nose and broad nasal
bridge (Figure 1A and 1B).

Intraoral examination revealed shortened and bifid
tongue, gingival hyperplasia, and ankyloglossia. Also, the
exam showed a prolonged retention of four primary canines,
the primary upper central incisors and the primary lower
and upper first molars. Good oral hygiene was observed and
no caries were found but there were misaligned teeth (Figure
2A, 2B and 2C).

The radiographic exams indicated the presence of
another two impacted permanent supernumerary elements
in the pre-maxilla region and one supernumerary tooth near
the upper right first premolar, agenesis of the four second
premolars, lower permanent second and third molars.
Furthermore, panoramic radiograph showed dental root
shortening of all permanent teeth (Figure 3).

The treatment proposed extraction of all retained
primary teeth and the supernumerary elements, dietary and
oral hygiene instruction. The treatment of patient was
planned after medical approval.  The patient was referred
for orthodontic treatment and, is using a fixed orthodontic
appliance since one year ago (Figure 4).

DISCUSSION
Robinow syndrome is a genetic disorder characterized

by facial dysmorphisms, genital hypoplasia, and orodental
abnormalities. 1 The autosomal recessive form is caused by
variants in ROR2 at 9q22 and encodes a tyrosine kinase
receptor involved in cell growth and differentiation. 5-6

Recognize facial and oral findings is important to
planning dental treatment and some common findings in a
Robnow syndrome patient were also observed in our clinical
case as short stature, mesomelic limb shortening, short and
broad fingers, macrocephaly and a dysmorphic face with
prominent eyes, flat nasal bridge, frontal bossing,
hypertelorism, short noses and dental anomalies. 6,8,9

According to Mazzeu et al., 7 over 79% of patients with RS
present these characteristic facial features. Other associated
malformations include cleft lip and palate, syndactyly and
heart defects 6,7 that were not observed in the patient.

In relation to orofacial manifestations of the Robinow
syndrome, Basman et al. 9 described a case with a boy that
presented tongue tip absence, ankyloglossia, arched palate
and delayed tooth eruption. In our case, these findings were
also present, except the arched palate. Others findings that
coincide with our case were also recognized by Altunkas et
al. 10 as new syndrome features and include: short tooth roots
and narrow and thick-oored pulp chambers. However, some
features described in our case are rarely described in a case
of RS, including prolonged retention of primary teeth,
supernumerary teeth and the absence of permanent teeth.
Although facial dysmorphism is evident, intraoral aspects
are little explored in literature, so we emphasize the
importance of reporting such findings and proposing
treatments that may bring quality of life for these patients.

Mazzeu et al. 7 described supernumerary teeth
exclusively in patients with the dominant form, only in 10.3%
of these patients. The problems most commonly associated
with supernumerary teeth include impairment of the
chronology of eruption, rotation and crowding, resorption
of adjacent teeth and cyst formation. 7,11 Prolonged retention
of deciduous teeth can be also associated with dental
crowding, that are prevalent in patients with RS. The severity
of the dental crowding contributes to increase the appearance
of gingival hyperplasia and alveolar deformity. 7,11 Despite
dental crowding, there isn’t necessarily a lack of space, and
the diastemas which can be observed are a result of
hypodontia. 11 Shift in the normal midline, difficulty in dental
hygiene, severe anterior open bite, deep bite, anterior and
posterior crossbite were frequently found in these patients.
7,12 Though, no specific malocclusion characterizes this
syndrome 8,12 early diagnosis and treatment are essential to
prevent or minimize complications.
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Most of the patients with Robinow syndrome have
normal intelligence and accept treatment, however, they
often require surgical interventions due to bone deformities
and the need for dental extractions. 4 Hypertension, heart
and kidney disease are frequent findings associated to RS
and may represent complicating factors for surgeries. 9,11

Our patient did not report any systemic problem during
anamnesis, despite that, medical authorization were
requested before the extraction of supernumerary and
retained primary teeth. Cardiac, renal disease, hypertension
and vertebral anomalies have been reported in older
patients, 9,11,13 it seems that such problems may arise in
childhood or later. But no reports of surgical complications
were found in RS patients.

A disabled person most often presents some difficulties
or a delay in their psychomotor development, speech
acquisition and other skills, thus, often the dental treatment
provided is less than the real needs. However, when the patient
has the ability to cooperate during dental treatment, which
was the case with our patient, the treatment can be performed
more efficiently. The good behavior of our patient allowed
extractions under local anesthesia and then the orthodontic
treatment to promote dental alignment, improving aesthetics
and facilitating patient oral hygiene. The patient is still
undergoing orthodontic treatment, but this could be
performed as usual. Other articles cited the need for gingival
and orthodontic corrections in patients with RS, successfully
performing common treatment. 9,13 Only one case has been
found reporting severe hyperplastic gingival tissue impeding
both normal tooth eruption as well as orthodontic movement,
probably caused by the use of growth hormone. 8

This case describes uncommon oral findings and some
important aspects to avoid complications associated with
the Robinow syndrome. Early professional advice, treatment,
and periodical follow-ups can improve the quality of life of
these patients.
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RESUMO
Introdução: O traumatismo dentário na infância é uma intercorrência grave, de
incidência alta devido principalmente a fase de descobertas, com o início dos
primeiros passos, sem ter coordenação motora adequada, tornando as crianças
mais propensas a quedas. Um trauma em um dente decíduo pode deixar sequelas
em razão da proximidade anatômica ao germe do dente sucessor permanente.
Objetivo: O objetivo deste trabalho foi relatar um caso de intrusão grave em
bebê de 10 meses, com surgimento de Odontoma após trauma dentário. Relato
de Caso: Paciente de 9 anos de idade, acompanhada pela responsável, procurou
atendimento pelo atraso na esfoliação dos dentes decíduos. Durante a anamneses
foi constatado traumatismo na dentição decídua aos 10 meses de idade, e em
seguida realizado o exame clínico e radiográfico, demostrando a presença de
odontoma nos dentes 11 e 21. O plano de tratamento multidisciplinar compreendeu
a cirurgia para remoção do odontoma, com posterior tratamento ortodôntico
reabilitador. Conclusão: O trauma na dentição decídua pode gerar diversas
consequências para a dentição permanente. Desse modo é necessário um
atendimento odontológico logo após o incidente e um proservação do caso, para
avaliar possíveis sequelas.

Keywords: Dental Injuries. Intrusive
Dislocation. Odontoma.

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Dental trauma in childhood is a serious and high incidence
complication, mostly due to the discovery phase. This is when the first steps begin,
without adequate motor coordination, making children more prone to falls.
Trauma to a deciduous tooth can leave sequelae owing to the anatomical proximity
to the permanent successor tooth germ. Objective: This study aimed to report a
case of severe intrusion in a 10-month-old baby with the emergence of odontoma
after dental trauma. Case Report: A 9-year-old patient, accompanied by the
guardian, sought attendance for delayed primary teeth exfoliation. During
anamnesis, the trauma to the deciduous dentition was found in a 10-month old
child, followed by clinical and radiographic examination, showing the presence
of odontoma in teeth 11 and 21. The multidisciplinary treatment plan included
surgery to remove the odontoma, with subsequent rehabilitation. Conclusion:
Trauma to primary dentition can have several consequences for permanent
dentition. Thus, dental care is required soon after the incident, besides careful
follow-up to evaluate possible sequelae.
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INTRODUCTION
Traumatic injuries in primary teeth are common

events in early childhood, with prevalence around 30%, from
a very early age, considering children are learning to walk
and discover everything around and are more likely to suffer
traumatic injuries.1,2Curiosity and restlessness, behavioral
characteristics of this age group, cause the child to explore
the environment surrounding it. However, because they do
not have sufficiently mature motor skills to prevent falls and
to promote self-protection, they are potential subjects to
mouth3 trauma,.4

Note that, as in very young patients, trauma is not
only physical. There is the children’s emotional involvement
and that of their companions, who often come forward with
an immediate solution.5,6 Dentists should be prepared to
receive and to solve the treatment needs of each type of
dental trauma, transmitting security and reassuring the
family.7-9

About 90% of the injuries affect the maxilla and, as a
result of the anatomical arrangement, the upper central
incisor teeth are the most often involved. The dislocation
type of injury is the most common in deciduous teeth,
constituting more than 88% of the different types of traumas
affecting these teeth. This is due to the higher porosity and
resilience of the alveolar bone in this age group, which favors
displacements, contrary to what occurs in permanent teeth,
which are prevalent fractures .5-10,11

Among the dislocations affecting the deciduous teeth,
intrusive trauma occurs at a frequency that varies from 15
to 23%. 9-14 The intrusions are the result of a direct impact,
accident in the incisal edge in an axial direction by moving
the tooth towards the interior of its cavity, producing a
maximum damage to the pulp and the tooth support
structures. 2,4,9-10, 12-14

In addition to the epidemiological relevance,
importance determined by other injuries to primary teeth, is
the potential to cause disturbances in the germs of the
permanent teeth which are developing.6,7,10,14 Thus, the care
of children with trauma in the primary dentition requires a
different approach from that to permanent ones, since the
anatomical relationship between both dentitions is
considered a risk factor in the onset of damage to permanent
odontogenesis. 6,7,9, 10-15

In this sense, intrusion again emerges as the type of
dental injury that occurs to primary dentition and more often
leads to damage to the germs of permanent teeth, with a
prevalence ranging between 18 and 69%. 5-7, 9-12,14,15-17 The
sort and severity of the development changes caused at the
time of the traumatic impact depend on several factors,
including the type of trauma in primary teeth, direction and
severity of tooth displacement, the child’s age at the time of
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trauma and type of treatment used. 2,4-7,10-12,16-20

  One of the most serious consequences observed after
the intrusion of primary teeth is the development of
odontomas involving the permanent successor germs. This
kind of defect is considered a benign odontogenic tumor, in
which all dental tissues are represented21. The histogenesis
of the lesion is currently considered a developmental disorder
and, as such, can occur under the influence of several
causative agents. 22-24

Clinically, they are most commonly detected in the
first two decades of life, with a predilection for females. 21-

24.Their pathogenesis is an investigated aspect, albeit
undetermined so far. The most accepted etiology is related
to trauma, infection or pressure, causing disturbance in the
genetic control mechanism and tooth development. 20-27

Regarding dental trauma, this change is believed to
be due to a severe dental injury affecting 1 to 3-year old
children, 20-23 when at the time of impact, the deciduous tooth
root invades the follicle germ of the permanent tooth in the
early stage of its training, fragmenting it. This fragmentation
can result in the formation of a mass composed of separate
tooth tissue structures. 21-24, 25,26-29

Thus, the purpose of this study is to report a case of
severe intrusive luxation of teeth 51 and 61 in a 10-month old
baby with their consequent re-eruption after 5 months.
However, at 9 years of age, due to the non-exfoliation thereof,
we performed a routine radiographic examination and found
odontoma-like malformations involving the central incisors
permanent successors.

CASE REPORT
A 9-year old female patient came for dental treatment

accompanied by her mother, who reported that “my
daughter’s teeth were not replaced.” During anamnesis, we
did not observe any systemic disease but, in an intraoral-
physical examination, the preceding prolonged retention of
deciduous incisors, and multiple carious lesions in other
elements were observed (Figure 1A and 1B). In the image
examination, panoramic radiographs showed the presence
of two radiopaque calcified lesions in the anterior maxilla,
impacting the eruption of the permanent successors,
suggesting odontoma (Figure 1C).

The mother reported that her daughter tumbled off
the crib at 10 months, and the child hit its mouth against the
ground, causing a severe intrusive luxation of teeth 51 and
61. Also according to the mother, after five months, the same
re-eruption was uneventful. A CT scan was requested (CT),
using cone beam jaw (3D CT scanner Cranex), to close the
complete diagnosis of the case. The tomographic report
revealed the presence of a two-compound included
odontoma, located below the crowns of teeth 11 and 21,
interfering with their eruption (Figure 1D).
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Figure 1: (A) Intraoral appearance showing prolonged retention of the foregoing upper deciduous incisors; (B) Intraoral appearance showing
extensive carious lesions; (C) Panoramic X-ray image showing retention associated with radiopaque lesions suggesting odontoma; (D) CT image
demonstrating sequences of parasagittal sections showing primary elements of the fasteners associated with the presence of odontoma.

Figure 2: (A) Ostectomies and exposure of odontomas right and left; (B) Removing the top left; (C) Intraoral appearance of the front view of the
surgical sites; (D) Retail repositioned and isolated simple point suture; (E) Macroscopic aspects of odontomas sent for histopathological examination;
(F) Deciduous extracted elements.
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Figure 3: (A) Light microscopy 100x HE stains, descaling blade showing the tubular dentin and dentin pre-dental pulp; (B) 40X light microscopy HE
stains, descaling blade showing the tubular dentin and dentin pre-dental pulp; (C)  Intra-oral findings presenting normality; (D) Intra-oral findings
presenting normality;(E) Panoramic postoperative image after 1 month and 15 days during follow-up queries.

With clinical and imaging diagnosis compatible with
odontoma compounds, we carried out the planning of the
treatment. We decided for surgical removal, under general
anesthesia with intubation. The surgical protocol consisted
of extra and intraoral antisepsis with 2% chlorhexidine
gluconate. A buccal access was made, after the removal of
the primary elements. We performed the Newman incision
modified type, two relaxant incisions extending between
elements 13 and 23. The mucoperiosteal flap folding apical
to the odontoma presented equidistant crowns of elements
11 and 21, not favoring palatal access for the removal.
Ostectomy was performed with surgical spherical drill
number 6 with micromotor and straight piece, enabling
access to both odontomas, which were removed with the aid
of curved and straight lifts.

  The bony window was curetted and irrigated with 0.9%
saline solution. The flap was repositioned, and sutures performed
with simple isolated spots (Figure 2). The patient was instructed
about the postoperative care and treated with antibiotic,
analgesic, anti-inflammatory and targeted hygiene mouthwash
without alcohol. There were no major complications in the
postoperative period following the surgical procedure.

Odontomas were sent for histopathologic
examination at the University Center CESMAC and the
primary teeth were extracted, reporting that macroscopic
bone fragments had the same oval shapes, lobulated, of hard
consistency and whitish; the microscopy histological sections
revealed fragments of dental structures, such as dentin and
pulp, which confirmed the histologic diagnosis of compound
odontoma (Figures 3A and B).
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Seven days after the odontomas surgical removal,
there was favorable healing, and the suture was in position
without signs of infection. The patient has been followed
clinically and radiographically, showing no signs of
recurrence and bone structures showing normal
characteristics (Figure 3C, D and E). After 3 months, a CT
scan for postoperative evaluation was performed, and it was
possible to observe the movement of the permanent central
incisors, to the operating space, where they occupied the
odontomas place.

DISCUSSION
In 1970, Andreasen30 stated that the periapical region

of deciduous incisors is separated from the bone crypt
permanent successors by a thin connective tissue membrane.
This membrane, however, is not resistant to root
displacement of deciduous teeth, as in cases of traumatic
injury. Hence, any trauma to temporary teeth can lead to
odontogenesis disturbances in the permanent dentition.
Therefore, less or more severe defects can be observed in the
morphology of this dentition, both clinically and
radiographically.

An intruded primary tooth is strongly related to
damage to the permanent successors, as there is a high
possibility of physical contact between the traumatized tooth
and successor germs. The intrusive force is applied by moving
the root of the primary tooth to the palate, by contacting the
permanent follicle germ in development. 2,5-7,15,20-24

One of the consequences that can be observed in the
permanent teeth after trauma, particularly in intrusions in
deciduous predecessors, is the formation of odontomas.
Although their etiology is not yet fully elucidated, dental
trauma is suggested to be responsible for their formation;
the injury to deciduous root causes a change in odontogenesis
germ-forming, causing fragmentation. 21,23, 25-27

In the reported case, the 10-month old child, who was
still in the early development of successor germs, fell from
the cradle, causing teeth 51 and 61 to suffer severe intrusion.
The earlier the stage of odontogenesis, the more severe the
consequences for the teeth in formation are known to be.25

This episode is believed to have accounted for causing these
anomalies involving the successors. Thus, there is a direct
relationship between the age at which the patient suffered
the trauma, the type of trauma and the consequences for
the permanent successor tooth.

Odontoma can be defined as an odontogenic tumor
that consists of epithelial and mesenchymal cells.20-26

According to Tommasi,21 odontoma is classified into complex
and compound. The complex one is formed by a spherical
or oval dental tissue mass and is irregularly distributed. The

compound one was defined as an injury in which all the
dental tissue is shown in an orderly manner, with at least a
surface anatomic similarity to normal teeth often presented
in the form of denticles. 21,25-27The effect of the compound
odontoma corresponds to 67% of the cases, while the
complex one has a prevalence of 33%. Both more often affect
females, children and adolescents 21,25-27 and are more
frequently located in the anterior maxillary region, involving
central incisors, lateral and permanent canines. 7,15,21,25-27

As previously reported, the clinical case is in line with
several previous works: the compound odontoma type (most
common), affected a female (9-year old) child and reached
the anterior maxilla (permanent central incisors).The
radiographic image of the pathognomonic compound
odontoma consists of 2 or more denticles, which simulate
small teeth as having a disordered conglomerate radiopaque
areas mediated by the assembly being surrounded by a
radiolucent area. 21,22,25-27 In panoramic radiography, we
observed the presence of two opaque calcified masses in the
anterior maxilla, which impacted the eruption of the
permanent successors.

The presence of odontoma can cause great
inconvenience, and highlight the problems related to
interference with the teeth eruption process, slowing or
preventing normal eruption movements. For these reasons,
most authors recommend that once this anomaly is detected,
it must be surgically removed. The treatment is its total
surgical excision, with favorable prognosis, adequate bone
repair, and rare cases of recurrence. 18,25-27,29

In the reported case, the patient was taken to hospital
for having the lesions removed. Odontomas were entirely
removed. When the child first came to rehabilitation
treatment, it featured several teeth rather compromised by
caries. Orthodontic treatment also required applying
orthodontic traction to teeth 11, 21, which were included.
However, both teeth are now free of the mechanical obstacle
that prevented their satisfactory eruptions.

Until the last radiographic and tomographic
examinations, there were no complications and / or relapse.
According to the tomographic reports, teeth 11 and 21 are
included in oblique position with the crown positioned labially
with open apex, showing the elements which are following
their eruption axis. Due to the decrease of the arch perimeter
conditioned by prolonged retention of the deciduous teeth,
orthodontic harmony accompaniment to the return of arches
and auxiliary eruption is required.
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RESUMO
Introdução: O rabdomiossarcoma é uma neoplasia maligna agressiva de tecido
mole de células mesenquimais imaturas tratadas com cirurgia e
quimioradioterapia. Os efeitos da quimioradioterapia na cabeça induzem uma
série de sequelas na cavidade oral e no desenvolvimento do crescimento. Objetivo:
Relatar o caso de uma criança em tratamento de rabdomiossarcoma cujos efeitos
no desenvolvimento dento-maxilofacial foram cuidados a fim de salvaguardar a
qualidade de vida do paciente. Relato de caso: Descreve um caso de defeitos
dento-maxilo-faciais graves resultante de  quimioradioterapia para
rabdomiossarcoma embrionário em uma criança, bem como o manejo realizado.
Clinicamente, a paciente apresentava gengivite, severa mobilidade dos dentes
permanentes, hipossalivação, mucosite e trismo severo. Os exames radiográficos
mostraram interrupção da formação radicular de todos os dentes permanentes
e retenção dos dentes decíduos. Análises cefalométricas revelaram hipoplasia
mandibular e maxilar. Resultados: Foi realizada a extração dos dentes decíduos
retidos associado a um programa profilático e uso de saliva artificial devido à
hipossalivação, a fim de melhorar a qualidade de vida do paciente. Após 6 anos
de acompanhamento odontológico e fonoaudiológico, sua abertura bucal
aumentou e as dificuldades de mastigação e deglutição diminuíram, não há
gengivite ou mucosite e ela permaneceu livre de doenças recorrentes ou
metastáticas 11 anos após o diagnóstico inicial. Conclusão: Nosso relato enfatiza
a importância do tratamento odontológico com um programa de prevenção e
acompanhamento para pacientes submetidos a terapias antineoplásicas.

Keywords: Rhabdomyosarcoma.
Maintenance Chemotherapy.
Antineoplastic Protocols.

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Rhabdomyosarcoma is an aggressive malignant soft tissue neoplasm
of immature mesenchymal cells treated with surgery and chemoradiotherapy.
The effects of chemoradiotherapy in head induce a series of sequelae on oral
cavity and growth development. Objectives: Report the case of a child undergoing
treatment for rhabdomyosarcoma whose effects on the dento-maxillofacial
development were cared for in order to safe guard the patient’s quality of life.
Case report: Describes a case of severe dento-maxillofacial defects resulting
from chemoradiation therapy for embryonal rhabdomyosarcoma in a child as
well as the dental management performed. Clinically, the patient had gingivitis,
severe mobility of permanent teeth, hyposalivation, mucositis and severe trismus.
The radiologic exams showed interruption of root formation of all permanent
teeth and over-retention of primary teeth. Cephalometric analyses revealed
mandibular and maxillary hypoplasia. Results: Was made extraction of the over-
retained primary teeth associated with a prophylactic program and use of artificial
saliva due to hyposalivation in order to improve the quality of life of the patient.
After 6 years of dental and phonoaudiologic follow-up her oral opening has
increased and chewing and swallowing difficulties have decreased, there is no
gingivitis or mucositis and she has remained free of recurrent or metastatic
diseases 11 years after the initial diagnosis. Conclusion: Our report emphasizes
the importance of dental treatment with a program of prevention and follow-up
for patients undergoing anticancer therapies.
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INTRODUCTION
Rhabdomyosarcoma (RMS) is an aggressive malignant

soft tissue neoplasm of immature mesenchymal cells. 1-3 It is
the most common soft-tissue sarcoma of childhood and
adolescence involving the head and neck, 1, 3 with prevalence
of 35–40% of all cases. 3 The signs and symptoms are usually
non-specific and depend on both location and size 1, 4 [Soule et
al., 1968; Chen et al., 1995]. Treatment consists of chemotherapy
(CT) and radiotherapy (RT) with or without surgery.  1, 5, 6 The
effects of chemo-radiotherapy induces a series of tong-term
side effects on teeth and growth development, as well as other
adverse sequelae in the oral cavity.7-9 The severity of these
abnormalities depends on the stage of dental development
and the radiation dose delivered.6,7 This report presents the
case of a child undergoing treatment for rhabdomyosarcoma
whose effects on the dento-maxillofacial development were
cared for in order to safe guard the patient’s quality of life.

CASE REPORT
An 8 year-old girl was referred to the Pediatric Dental

Clinic at the Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
for dental treatment due to hyposalivation and retention of
primary teeth. Medical history revealed that the patient was
diagnosed for RMS involving the head and neck region when
she was 3 years old. On that occasion the patient was
submitted to a combined multi-drug chemotherapy and the

Figure 1: (a) Frontal view shows triangular aspect of face with a
pronounced nose, and a marked micrognathia. (b) Lateral view shows
convex profile and retrognathic. (c) Intra-oral view shows poor oral
hygiene, gingivitis, primary teeth over-retained and mucositis. (d)
Severe trismus with constricted oral opening.

Figure 2: (a) Orthopantographics radiographs showing over-retention
of primary teeth, dental root shortening of all permanent teeth and
retarded tooth development. (b) Lateral skull roentgenogram with
cephalometric tracing shows mandibular and maxillary hypoplasia
when the patient was 8 years old.  (c) Present day orthopantomographic
radiograph of the patient at 14 years old showing dental root shortening
of all permanent teeth, retarded tooth development and tight space
for the teeth in the arches.

resection of the tumor mass. Also 14 weeks after the surgery
the patient received complementary radiotherapy (4500 cGy)
over a 5-week period.

The child had an ischemic stroke during the chemo-
radiotherapy treatment and developed left paresthesia. She
also developed hypothyroidism and since then receives
thyroid hormone supplements and anticonvulsant drugs.
Also, she took growth hormone supplements for 4 years but
stopped as no positive results were observed.

The extra and intraoral examinations revealed a
marked micrognathia, a Class II facial profile with
considerable loss of vertical dimension. The face appeared
triangular or V-shaped but symmetric, the profile was convex
and retrognathic with a pronounced nose (Figure 1a and
1b). The clinical intraoral exam showed that she was in mixed
dentition with poor oral hygiene, gingivitis, hyposalivation,
mucositis and severe trismus with a constricted oral opening,
over-retained primary teeth, severe mobility of permanent
teeth and dental crowding (Figure 1c and 1d). The
cephalometric analysis confirmed maxillary and mandibular
hypoplasia for the patient’s age (Figure 2a).
Orthopantographic radiograph showed interruption of root
formation of all permanent teeth, and absence of tooth
germs of the second permanent premolars (Figure 2b).
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The treatment plan called for extractions of over-
retained primary teeth after medical approval, and, regular
use of artificial saliva due to hyposalivation. The prophylactic
program consisted of dental prophylaxis with fluoride gel
applications every 6 months, dental hygiene instructions,
rinsing with chlorhexidine for 14 days due to gingivitis,
nutritional counseling, and six-monthly follow-ups. The
patient’s doctor gave his medical opinion allowing teeth
extractions and other dental procedures. Also, the patient
was referred to phonoaudiologic treatment due to severe
trismus and deficient communication.

The primary teeth extracted were: 54, 53, 52, 62, 64,
73, 83 and 84. Extraction was necessary as these elements
were disabled and many were only root fragments. Extraction
was relatively easy as the teeth were only retained in mucosa.
Due to the absence of permanent roots and the severe
mobility of all permanent teeth, the child’s parents were
informed about the need for prosthetic rehabilitation
treatment in the future.

Now, 6 years after she was first was referred to the
UFRJ Pediatric Dental Clinic, she is 14 years old and she has
already lost the permanent incisive lower right tooth due to
extreme mobility. Orthopantographic radiograph show the
absence of tooth (Figure 2c).

After 6 years of dental and phonoaudiologic follow-
up her oral opening has increased and chewing and
swallowing difficulties have decreased. Her oral hygiene has
improved significantly; there is no gingivitis or mucositis.
Also she has remained free of recurrent or metastatic diseases
11 years after the initial diagnosis.

DISCUSSION
The clinical form of RMS may vary from a small

cutaneous nodule on the face to an extensive fast growing
facial swelling 1 associated with pain, trismus, paresthesia,
facial palsy, aural or nasal discharge. 8 RMS treatment
consists of chemotherapy, radiotherapy and surgery. 1, 6

However multi-modality therapy for tumors in the head and
neck region has a significant effect on maxillofacial skeletal
growth, dental development, and the whole ecologic system
of the oral cavity. 7, 10

Some of the side effects of chemo-radiation therapy
include xerostomia, mucositis, candidiasis, trismus, delayed
eruption of teeth, retarded tooth and bone development,
partial anodontia, alterations of root development, radiation
caries, discoloration of teeth, osteoradionecrosis, loss of taste
and soft-tissue necrosis. 8, 9 Many of these side effects were
present in our patient.

Growth failure of the facial bones in children due to
radiation therapy for head and neck tumors has been

Dentomaxillofacial chemoradiotherapy sequelae
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reported in the literature. 10 The face of patient appeared
triangular but symmetric, the profile was convex and she
presented retrognathic. Our cephalometric analysis showed
that the maxilla, mandible, and the anterior portion of the
skull base were deficient in size.

General body growth of the patient was also affected,
probably due to the effect of radiation on the hypothalamus
and pituitary glands. Growth disturbances after
chemotherapy are often temporary, but radiotherapy of
cranial, spinal, and abdominal areas can cause permanent
and progressive growth disturbances. 11 Radiotherapy may
affect bone growth directly or act secondarily, causing
hypothalamic-pituitary axis damage. 10, 11 Growth hormone
supplements were prescribed, but no change was observed
in facial and general growth, so, after 4 years, the use of
these hormones was discontinued by the physicians.

RT in head and neck area can reduce salivary flow
rate, pH, and buffering capacity, and saliva turns more
viscous. Qualitative and quantitative changes could
compromise several protective functions of saliva, impair
oral functions such as speech and swallowing, predisposing
caries and gingivitis. 9 In some cases, the salivary secretion
rate decreases for 3 to 6 months after CRT, but recovers to
the normal level within one year; however high doses and
time of exposition of RT can cause a long-term reduction in
the salivary secretion rate. 12 As our patient presented
gingivitis and hyposalivation, artificial saliva was prescribed
and a prophylactic program was carried out to prevent caries
and gingivitis. Nowadays, she doesn’t have any caries or
white-spot lesions or gingivitis.

Anticancer therapy can cause a spectrum of side
effects from mild to severe tooth alterations such as enamel
hypoplasia to tooth agenesis. These alterations may vary
depending on when the therapy is given in relation to the
tooth developmental stage.5, 7, 9 Our patient presented
permanent root agenesis, retardation of tooth development,
impacted primary teeth and absence of tooth germs of the
second permanent premolars. Due to the permanent
interruption of root formation, there was a severe mobility
of the permanent teeth and because of micrognathia severe
crowding making hygiene and tooth positioning difficult.

Kanatas et al.13 declared that invasive procedures such
as tooth extraction should be avoided even several years
after radiation therapy for head and neck because of the
high risk of resulting in osteoradionecrosis. However, the
extractions of primary teeth were necessary in our case and
were performed because the teeth were retained only in
mucosa; also the extractions were carried out more than 5
years after the radiotherapy treatment. The child was
referred for phonoaudiologic treatment because of severe
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trismus and deficient communication. Her oral
opening increased significantly after phonoaudiologic
treatment. After extractions and a prophylactic program
her chewing and swallowing difficulties decreased, and her
oral hygiene improved significantly; there were no more signs
of gingivitis or mucositis. Monitoring the patient every six
months has been important to maintain oral health and
maintenance of the teeth in the mouth despite the severe
mobility, and overall the patient is in good general and oral
health.

The literature has shown that after radiotherapy
treatment in children some teeth continue a slow eruption
even though root formation has completely ceased. These
authors suggest that eruption is not dependent upon
development of the root or periodontal ligament. 7, 8

The treatment of our patient was planned after
medical approval and prioritized the main difficulties that
the child had. Chemo-radiotherapy has increased the survival
of patients with head and neck cancer, although it can cause
severe oral-health problems.

CONCLUSION
It is important that patients who undergo anticancer

therapies are encouraged to carry out dental treatment in
order to establish not only treatment, but also a well-defined
program of prevention and follow-up for many years. This
should be a key element of dental health maintenance after
anticancer therapies.
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UNUSUAL CASE OF ANKYLOGLOSSIA RECURRENCE
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RESUMO
Introdução: A frenectomia é o tratamento mais indicado para os casos de
anquiloglossia em crianças e jovens, sendo a recorrência extremamente rara.
Objetivo: O objetivo é relatar o caso incomum de um menino de 8 anos, com
paralisia cerebral, apresentando recidiva de anquiloglossia dois anos após a
realização de frenectomia lingual. Relato de caso:  Ao exame físico, em consulta
de revisão, 2 anos após uma frenectomia lingual observou-se freio lingual
levemente elástico, curto e aderido, presença de formato de coração na língua,
restrição severa dos movimentos laterais e superiores, além de dificuldades na
fala e deglutição. Uma nova frenectomia foi realizada após dois anos da primeira
frenectomia , sob anestesia local, restaurando a mobilidade lingual. O paciente
foi acompanhado periodicamente junto com a fonoaudiologia e após 2 anos da
segunda cirurgia, a inserção firme do freio e a continuidade do aspecto bífido da
língua foram novamente verificadas, porém, os movimentos da língua e as funções
orais mantiveram-se satisfatórios. O paciente continuará a ser acompanhado
periodicamente e, se houver alterações nas funções orais, uma nova intervenção
será realizada. Conclusão:  É fundamental o diagnóstico e tratamento
multidisciplinar da anquiloglossia, além da necessidade de acompanhamento
clínico periódico para identificar possíveis casos de recidiva, que, embora raros,
podem ocorrer.

Keywords: Ankyloglossia. Disabled
Persons. Lingual Frenum.

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Frenectomy is the most indicated treatment for ankyloglossia in
children and adolescents, with recurrence being extremely rare. Objective: Here,
we report the unusual case of an 8-year-old boy with cerebral palsy presenting
recurrence of ankyloglossia 2 years after undergoing lingual frenectomy. Case
report: On physicalexamination, in a follow-up, 2 years after a lingual frenectomy,
we observed a slightly elastic, short and adhered lingual frenulum and the presence
of a heart-shaped tongue, with severe restriction of lateral and superior movements,
and difficulties in speech and swallowing. A new frenectomy was performed under
local anesthesia, restoring lingual mobility. The patient has been followed-up
periodically and has undergone speech therapy; 2 years after the second surgery,
firm insertion of the frenulum and the continuity of the bifid aspect of the tongue
have been again verified, but the tongue movements and oral functions remain
satisfactory. The patient will continue to be followed periodically and a new
intervention will be performed if there are changes in oral functions. Conclusion:
Beyond the need forperiodic clinical follow-up, the diagnosis and multidisciplinary
treatment of ankyloglossia are fundamental for identifying possible cases of
recurrence, which, although rare, can occur.
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INTRODUCTION
Ankyloglossia, or tongue-tie, is a congenital anomaly

where a short lingual frenulum interferes with normal
movement of the tongue, and the insertion of the frenulum
may be anterior to the inferior alveolar crest. 1,2 Its prevalence
is estimated at less than 1% to 10%, with a male to female
ratio of 2.6:1.0 in newborns. 3,4 The wide variation of the
prevalence data between studies may be associated with the
difficulty in accessing dental services, especially in some
populations, and a lack of diagnosis by dentists, leading to
possible under-reporting of prevalence. 5

There are several criteria for diagnosing
ankyloglossia, such as the presence of a bifid aspect of the
tongue during the protrusion movement (presenting a heart
shape), the presence of restrictions in relation to the
amplitude of tongue movements, and/or the impossibility of
touching the palate with the tip of the tongue. 6, 7 Some
treatments, such as clinical monitoring, preservation and
frenotomy can be performed until more invasive surgical
procedures such as frenectomy can be performed.
Frenectomy consists of complete removal of the frenulum
and is most commonly performed in children and adolescents
because of better understanding and acceptance of the
procedure. Frenectomy has a high success rate, with few
recurrences postoperatively. 8

In the present paper, we report an unusual case of an
8-year-old male patient who presented with recurrence of
ankyloglossia 2 years after undergoing frenectomy.

CASE REPORT
An 8-year-old boy with cerebral palsy was referred by

his speech-language pathologist with the complaint of
difficulty in phonation and deglutition as a result of ankylosis
recurrence 2 years after undergoing lingual frenectomy.
Analysis of the dental records of the previous surgical
procedure verified that a frenectomy had been performed 2

years ago and that the patient had history of collaborative
behavior despite mild cognitive deficit. We observed that the
patient did not attend the periodic follow-up consultations
after the surgical procedure.

Clinical examination verified the poor mobility and
bifid aspect (heart-shaped appearance) of the tongue when
lifted. We also observed little tongue elasticity, lingual
frenulum length > 1 cm, appropriate lateralization movement
of the body of the tongue, anterior movement with moderate
restriction, and impossibility of tongue tip touching the lingual
surface of the maxillary incisors (Figure 1). After evaluation
by the bucomaxilofacial surgeon, we decided to perform
another frenectomy. The surgery was performed, with the
mother’s consent, under local anesthesia (2% lidocaine with
epinephrine 1:100.000) and with the pediatric dentists’
assistance for better behavior control. Resection of the lingual
frenulum (complete removal) was performed and a simple
catgut 5-0 suture was used to immobilize the tongue.
Immediately after the surgery, we observed the re-
establishment of tongue mobility (Figure 2).

Seven days after the frenectomy, the patient returned
for a clinical follow-up of his postoperative condition,
confirming satisfactory healing. Subsequently, he was
clinically re-evaluated after 15 days and 1 and 3 months; and
in all of these appointments were verified satisfactory clinical
evolution of the case. Since then, he has been followed-up
every 6 months in partnership with speech therapy. After 2
years of follow-up, we have observed that the tongue is
functionally adequate, with satisfactory lateral and anterior
movements, where the tip of the tongue can touch the lingual
surface of the maxillary incisors. In addition, phonation and
deglutition have remained satisfactory. Besides that, firmer
insertion of the lingual frenulum has been verified, and the
tongue tip still presents the bifid aspect when lifted (Figure
3). However, new surgical intervention is not needed at the
moment. The patient will continue to be followed-up, and if
new surgical treatment is needed, will be carried out a
multidisciplinarily planning.

Figure 1: A: Intraoral photography of initial clinical examination showing restriction of the superior movements of the tongue, whose tip cannot
rest on the lingual surface of the maxillary incisors. B: A less elastic lingual frenulum inserted from the base of the tongue to the crest of the alveolar
ridge. C: The bifid appearance, besides the restricted anterior movements.
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Figure 2: A, B: Images of the surgical procedure, showing debridement and complete resection of the lingual frenulum and release of the tongue
movements. C: Local suture performed in the area at the end of the surgery. D: Intraoral photography showing the re-established lingual mobility
just after the second frenectomy.

Figure 3: (A) Firm insertion of the lingual frenulum verified 2 years after the second frenectomy. (B and C) besides the maintenance of the bifid aspect
of the tongue, lingual movements and oral functions (deglutition and phonation) were maintained satisfactorily.

DISCUSSION
Ankyloglossia is a congenital anomaly that causes

speech and feeding difficulties and is not correlated with any
other specific cause. There are some standards for recognizing
and diagnosing ankyloglossia, such as the appearance of the
tongue when lifted, frenulum elasticity, lingual frenulum length
when the tongue is lifted, lingual frenulum attachment to the
tongue, lingual frenulum attachment to the inferior alveolar
ridge, lateralization, and tongue lifting. 1,9

When ankyloglossia is diagnosed, the treatment
options include frenotomy and frenectomy. 1,10 In frenotomy,
the frenulum is only superficially cut, and it is even performed
only with topical anesthesia. It is used most often in babies,
as it is less invasive and faster. Frenectomy is a more invasive
surgical procedure that requires local anesthesia and
consists of complete debridement of the lingual frenulum,
whose insertion must be removed from the base of the
mandibular bone. Thus, the choice of a less invasive
treatment, such as frenotomy, may cause relapses, as the
frenulum can have several insertions, while the recurrence
of ankyloglossia after frenectomy is rarer. 1,8,10,11

In the present case, the first-choice treatment was
frenectomy, but even then, the patient returned after 2 years
with the lingual frenulum well-inserted in the inferior alveolar
crest, besides problems with phonation, indicating the need for
new surgical intervention. In the searched literature, we found
no other reports of recurrence of ankyloglossia after frenectomy.

Different factors are related to the healing process of
wounds in the oral soft tissues. 12 It is suggested that the
relapse observed in the present case is related to an individual
characteristic of the patient, with the formation of a scar
tissue that is more fibrous than normally observed. It could
be the reason that, even after the second procedure, the
patient presented a very fibrous insertion of the lingual
frenulum in the postoperative follow-up period, revealing
an individual physiological problem. Despite this, no need
for new interventions has been observed to date.

In addition, to avoid recurrence after frenectomy, it
is important that the patient perform myofunctional tongue
rehabilitation exercises with a speech therapist, as observed
in many other successful cases. 13 In the present case, the
patient also underwent multi-professional treatment with a
speech therapist to complement the surgical treatment and
improve the prognosis. The importance of maintaining this
treatment was explained to his mother.

The dental management of children, especially when
they are patients with special needs, is challenging. In this
context, behavioral control is one of the main issues in
enabling adequate management of the patient and for
performing the necessary procedures effectively. 14,15 In the
present case, multidisciplinary care with a dental surgeon
and pediatric dentists allowed us to perform the surgical
treatment without requiring sedation or general anesthesia.
It should be noted that this multidisciplinary and multi-
professional collaboration was of fundamental importance
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for ensuring the most adequate planning, efficient
management, and the best prognosis for the patient.

We can conclude that, after the 2-year follow-up period,
the multidisciplinary and multi-professional treatment,
including a new lingual frenectomy and speech therapy
treatment, facilitated the successful management of a case of
ankyloglossia recurrence in a child with cerebral palsy.
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RESUMO
Introdução: A síndrome de Robinow é uma doença genética rara caracterizada
por baixa estatura, dismorfismos faciais e anomalias orodentais, genitália
subdesenvolvida e falhas no desenvolvimento esquelético. Relato de Caso: Uma
paciente de 6 anos com Síndrome de Robinow foi encaminhada ao Centro de
Formação de Recursos Humanos Especializado no Atendimento Odontológicode
Pacientes com Necessidades Especiais (Ribeirão Preto, São Paulo, Brasil).Na
investigação da história médica e ao exame clínico foram observados baixa estatura,
dismorfismo facial e genitália hipoplásica. Os achados orofaciais mostraram
retrognatismo, hemangioma de linha média de aproximadamente 1 cm de largura
com bordas voltadas para cima, língua bífida, anquiloglossia, hipertrofia gengival
geral, mordida profunda e apinhamento dentário leve. A anormalidade cardíaca e
o atraso no desenvolvimento neuromotor demandaram cuidados individualizados.
O tratamento odontológico consistiu em procedimentos preventivos e restauradores
para adequar a condição de saúde bucal da paciente. Além disso, foi realizada
avaliação ortodôntica e planejamento do tratamento. A paciente está em
acompanhamento há seis anos. Conclusão: Anomalias orofaciais e outras alterações
encontradas no presente caso contribuíram para complementar os achados
orofaciais na literatura e auxiliar no diagnóstico da síndrome. Neste caso, um
plano de tratamento integral e equipe multiprofissional foram essenciais para
resgatar a saúde bucal e propiciar melhor qualidade de vida à paciente.

Keywords: Robinow Syndrome.
Disabled Children. Dental Care.

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Robinow syndrome is a rare genetic disorder of skeletal development.
It is characterized by short stature, facial dysmorphisms and orodental anomalies,
underdeveloped genitalia, mesomelic brachymelia. Case Report: A 6 year old girl
with Robinow Syndrome was referred in the Center for Formation of Human
Resources Specialized in Dental Care to Special Needs Patients (Ribeirão Preto,
São Paulo, Brazil) for evaluation. Medical history investigation and clinical
examination were observed in short stature, facial dimorphism and hypoplastic
genitalia. Orofacial findings showed retrognathism, a mid-line hemangioma
approximately 1 cm wide with upturned borders, bifid tongue, ankyloglossia,
general gingival hypertrophy, deep bite and mild tooth crowding. Cardiac
abnormality and neuromotor developmental delay consisted of systemic
manifestations present which demanded individualized dental care. The dental
treatment consisted of preventive and restoratives procedures to adequate the
oral health condition of the patient and orthodontic treatmentwas planned. The
patient has been in follow-up for six years. Conclusion: Orofacial anomalies and
other alterations found in the present case contributed to complement the orofacial
findings described in the literature and to assist in diagnosis of the syndrome. In
this case, amultiprofessional team and integral treatment were essential to rescue
oral health and improvelife quality of the patient.
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INTRODUCTION
    Robinow syndrome (RS) was first described in 1969

by Robinowet al.(1969).¹ Epidemiological data indicate
occurrence in approximately 1:500,000 births with no gender
predilection.² Researchers have identified two types of RS,
which are distinguished by their patterns of inheritance and
the severity of their signs and symptoms: autosomal
dominant (OMIM #180700)3 and autosomal recessive (OMIM
#268310).4 The diagnosis of RS is based mainly on the
observation of typical clinical features like short stature, facial
dysmorphisms and hypoplastic genitalia.5

     Patients with RS present several craniofacial and
orodental alterations such as frontal bossing, bulging or wide
forehead, midfacial hypoplasia, hypertelorism, gingival
hypertrophy, micrognathia, retrognathia, missing teeth,
bilobed tongue tip. 6,7-10 The signs of both types of RS are
similar, but tend to be more severe in the autosomal recessive
form, including a more evident dwarfism and typical
vertebral and rib segmentation anomalies, such as
hemivertebrae with fused ribs leading to kyphoscoliosis. 11-15

Craniofacial findings are more significant in the recessive
form whereas orodental features are more common in the
dominant form.16

    The prognosis of RS is unfavorable, especially for
the patients with heart problems.7 The treatment includes
surgeries for treating hernias, vertebral anomalies and
scoliosis, orthodontic procedures for correction of dental
malocclusions, face reconstruction, psychotherapy and even
growth hormone therapy in some cases.17

   This report presents the case of a pediatric patient
diagnosed with RS. The clinical features are described, with
emphasis on the orodental findings and dental treatment
performed in an outpatient dental service.

CASE REPORT
A 6-year-old female child was referred for general

dental treatment at the Center for Formation of Human
Resources Specialized in Dental Care to Special Needs
Patients, School of Dentistry of Ribeirão Preto, University of
São Paulo, Brazil.

During the clinical interview, the mother revealed
uneventful pregnancy, with normal ultrasound scans and
results to laboratory tests within normal ranges. Between
the third and fourth months the mother used procaine
benzylpenicillin, dimenhydrinate and sodium dipyrone. She
smoked one pack of cigarettes per day and was under
continuous use of ranitidine hydrochloride. The child was
born at term by cesarean delivery weighing 2,860 g and
measuring 44 cm, with 34 cm cephalic perimeter and 5/9

Apgar score. The parents were healthy and non-
consanguineous, and both were 30-year-old at the time of
conception. There was no similar case in the family.

According to the medical history, the child had
delayed neuromotor development, at 6 months, the child
underwent surgical closure of the patent ductus arteriosus.
The child had normal karyotype of 46 XX, and showed
underdeveloped genitalia, focus of left parietal demyelination
and discrete signs of cerebellum atrophy and moderate
bilateral hearing loss.

Thus, general clinical examination revealed
mesomelic shortening of the upper limbs, with small hands,
strong ligament laxity, muscular hypotonia, brachycephaly,
bilateral clinodactyly of the fifth fingers, and transversal
palmar crease on the right hand (Figure 1A, 1B, 1C).

The craniofacial and orodental characteristics
revealed very dispersed hair, low-set ears, frontal bossing,
shallow eyebrows, “fetal face”, square nose tip, wide nose
bottom, erased philtrum, thin lips, triangle-shaped mouth,
retrognathism, a mid-line hemangioma approximately 1 cm
wide with upturned borders, bifid tongue, ankyloglossia,
general gingival hypertrophy, deep bite and mild tooth
crowding (Figure 1B, 1D, 1E, 1F).

Initial radiographic examinations revealed early tooth
losses due to the extensive carious lesions (Figure 2A). A
panoramic radiograph showed the presence of all
permanent teeth, supernumerary tooth in the region of the
tooth 17 and the upper and lower third molar undergoing
coronary formation (Figure 2B). Also, in the oral examination,
the patient presented inflammation gingival and
accumulation of biofilm in the upper and lower dental arch.

A two-phase treatment was planned for this case. In
the first phase, preventive measures were applied.18 The
second phase was surgical and restorative. Teeth 64, 71, 74
and 81 were not restorable and were extracted. Teeth 16, 26,
62, 63, 75 and 85 were restored.

Due to the patient’s heart problems, a prophylactic
antibiotic regimen was prescribed prior to the dental
procedures, with 50 mg of Amoxilin per kg body weight taken
1 hour before the procedure. 19

There was moderate mental retardation associated
with uncooperative behavior. After a few modulating sessions
employing the basic behavior guidance, 20 physical restraint
measures were used after parental consent by signing the
consent form.

After completion of the dental treatment, the patient
was referred to orthodontic treatment, which it is in initial
phase. The diagnosis and treatment orthodontic plan were
performed after the clinical examination and documentation
orthodontic analysis. By analyzing facial features, the patient
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Figure 1: Patient at 6-year-old during treatment. (A) Frontal view of the patient. (B) Lateral view of the patient where it can be observed low-set
ears, frontal bossing, and retrognathism. (C) Bilateral clinodactyly of the fifth fingers. (D) Intra-oral view where it can be observed high palate. (E)
Presence of mild tooth crowding. (F) Presence of mild ankyloglossia.

Figure 2: (A) Patient at 7-year-old, initial radiographic examination. (B) Patient at 11-year-old, actual radiographic examination.
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Figure 3: Patient at 11-year-old. (A) Lateral view of the patient with the presence of lower third increased, convex profile, nasolabial acute angle,
decreased chin-neck line, absence of lip seal. (B) Frontal view of the patient which it can be observed facial assymmetric. (C) Frontal view of the
patient which it can be observed facial asymmetric while smiling. (D) Maxillary arch. (E) Mandibular arch. (F), (G) and (H) Malocclusion Class II,
Angle division 1 deep overbite, overjet of 7 mm, coincident upper midline and lower midline 1 mm deviated to the left, gingival hypertrophy.

Figure 4: Patient at 11-year-old. (A) Lateral teleradiographic examination. (B) Cephalometric analysis.
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Table 1: Craniofacial and orodental manifestations: bibliographic survey

Craniofacial Orodental

Frontal bossing2, 8, 18, 28, 29, 33

Bulging or wide forehead 16, 17, 28, 33

Hemangioma8, 16

Flat facial profile with large head (macrocephaly not
necessarily associated with hydrocephaly)16, 28

Midfacial hypoplasia 9, 10, 28, 29

Hypertelorism 2, 8, 16, 17, 25, 28, 29, 33

Wide palpebral fissures7

Downslanting palpebral fissures7, 29

Lower lid deficiency (pseudoexophthalmos)7

Ear abnormality, small and lower set 8, 17, 29

Right pre-auricular pit16

Micrognathia 8-10, 29

Retrognathia 11, 18

Prominent eyes with bilateral proptosis 2, 8, 11, 16, 18, 28, 29, 33

Epicanthal folds 2, 11

Flat-saddle nose8

Upturned nose with depressed nasal bridge11, 16, 18, 28, 29, 33

Short nose 2, 18, 25, 28

Broad nasal bridge16, 18, 25

Anteverted nares 17, 18, 25, 28, 29

Macrocephaly 11, 20, 28, 29

Posteriorly rotated ears 2, 18, 25

Triangular mouth (bottom corners face downward)16, 28, 29, 33

Broad mout8

High palate 8, 10, 11, 28, 29

Long/short philtrum (tented upper lip, inverted “V” philtrum)2, 8,

11, 16, 17, 25

Dental abnormalities, misaligned teeth (crowded, missing teeth)
2, 9, 10, 11, 17, 18, 28, 29, 33

Gingival hypertrophy 8-11, 16, 17, 28

Abnormal uvula (heart shaped) 7, 9, 28

Absent uvula16

Cleft lip/palate (non midline) 2, 8, 16, 33

Bifid tongue (bilobed tongue tip)10, 16,18, 28, 29

Ankyloglossia9, 10, 16, 28, 29

Microdontia8

Crowded tooth buds8

Delayed tooth eruption and exfoliation10, 16, 18, 28, 29

Short roots primary molars16

Trapezoid maxillary arch16

Narrow and thick-floored pulp chambers16

Down-slanted mouth corners2, 11

Thin upper lip 11

Supernumerary teeth11

presented lower third increased, convex profile,
nasolabial acute angle, decreased chin-neck line, absence of
lip seal and facial asymmetric (Figure 3A, 3B, 3C).

At that time, the patient was in the mixed dentition
(Figure 3D and 3E) and dental pattern revealsed malocclusion
Class II, Angle division 1, deep overbite, overjet of 7 mm,
coincident upper midline and lower midline 1 mm deviated
to the left (Figure 3F, 3G, 3H).

In cephalometric analysis (Figure 4) in the horizontal
plane was possible to verify that the maxilla (SNA = 82 °) was well
positioned and mandible (SNB = 73 °) retruded in relation to the
anterior cranial base, showing an skeletal malocclusion class II
(ANB = 8º). In the vertical plane the patient had a predominance
of mesofacial vertical growth and morphological type (SNGoGn
= 41 °, NSGn = 70 °, Facial axis = 89 °). The upper and lower
incisors were protruded (1-NA = 7mm, 1-NB = 6mm) and axial
inclination increased (1.NA = 32 °, 1.NB = 26 °).

The patient was referred to extraction of the

supernumerary tooth after complete eruption and root
formation of the permanent maxillary right second molar.
Orthodontic treatment was performed in two phases. In the
first phase, Kloehn headgear was adapted with a parietal
traction (high) of 500 gf in each side. The use of the appliance
was recommended for 12 hours/day to redirect the maxillary
growth and to allow an anterior mandibular growth. The
time to use this appliance was of approximately 12 months.

FOLLOW-UP
During puberty, parents were informed about the

importance of collaboration for the success of orthodontic
treatment, especially during the period of growth.
Unfortunately, the parents reported that they could not
collaborate and that orthodontic treatment should be
interrupted without the corrective phase.

The patient still remains in follow-up, as the child was
considered a high-caries-risk patient after completion of the
restorative phase. Additionally, supervision of oral homecare
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by the parents was strongly recommended and
gingival hypertrophy was not surgically treated because
alteration was not severe.

DISCUSSION
RS features can be identified at birth and by

ultrasound examination, starting at 19 weeks of gestation.9

The patient of this case was diagnosed with the recessive
form of RS, based on her postnatal characteristics. 10-12, 20-22

Although parental consanguinity has an important role in
RS etiology,7 the patient in this case was born to a non-
consanguineous couple.

Congenital heart problems are a common finding in
individuals with RS, accounting to 16% of the cases reported
in the literature and 5 to 10% of the children with RS die
prematurely due to heart problems. 1,6,23-25 The patients with
RS requires reduction of anxiety (usually evoked by dental
treatment) as well as maintenance of adequate oral
conditions without infectious foci and administration of
prophylactic antibiotics prior to dental procedures for
prevention of bacterial endocarditis14 and supervision of oral
homecare for parents.

The patient presented mental retardation, even
though normal intelligence is reported in most cases. 8-10, 13,

26-28 The neuropsychomotor condition of the patient was an
important issue during the dental treatment because she
presented unpredictable oscillations of mood, poor
understanding of instructions and resistive behavior that are
common to individuals with mental retardation.

After a few modulating sessions using resources of
behavior management, the patient became more cooperative
with dental staff, allowing the treatment without need of
sedation or general anesthesia, thus eliminating the risks
inherent to general anesthesia procedures and hospital
infection, which are increased in patients with cardiovascular
problems. In addition, the anatomic characteristics of
patients with RS make intubation very difficult. 29,30

Patients with RS present several craniofacial and
orodental alterations.12-15 In this case the syndrome was
characterized by the findings that are consistent with other
reports in the literature (Table 1).

Besides the orodental examination, this case report
evaluated the cephalometric profile of the patient which yet
there not report in the literature to Robinow syndrome. The
detection of occlusal alterations is important to execute the
planning of orthodontic treatment in earlier phase because
the improvement in facial appearance in syndromic children
is gradually reduced with growth.31 Further studies are
needed to describe the differences in frequency and severity
of craniofacial and orodental features and between
dominant and recessive forms to be used as clinical pattern
in the characterization of the forms of Robinow
Syndrome.16,32 In this way, it is very important that the dentists

describe in detail the craniofacial and orodental findings
and to assist in diagnosis in this syndrome, because the facial
features are more pronounced in younger subjects than
adults.16 The dental treatment requires that the dentist to be
familiar with RS features, as well the performance of integral
treatment and multiprofessional team is essential to promote
a better life quality to these patients.

  Orofacial anomalies and other alterations presented
in this case contributed to the orofacial findings described in
the literature for diagnosis of Robinow syndrome. In this case,
a multiprofessional team and integral treatment were essential
to rescue oral health and improve life quality of the patient.
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RESUMO
Introdução: As facetas pré-fabricadas de resina composta são laminados pré-
polimerizados de compósito que surgiram no mercado para simplificar o
procedimento restaurador, reduzindo o tempo de trabalho. São facetas
extremamente finas, fabricadas em diversos tamanhos, com as quais é possível
realizar restaurações com alto padrão estético em dentes anteriores através de
uma técnica minimamente invasiva. Objetivo: Esse trabalho teve como objetivo
demonstrar o uso de facetas pré-fabricadas de resina na reanatomização e
recuperação da estética dentária de um paciente jovem com histórico de fratura
e escurecimento dos dentes anteriores, após cirurgia estética periodontal. Relato
de caso: Paciente compareceu à clínica com queixa do sorriso e ao exame clínico,
observou-se dente 11 com fratura cervical, dente 21 com alteração de cor e
infiltração por cárie e dente 22 com inclinação da face distal para palatina. Como
tratamento, foi optado pela utilização das facetas pré-fabricadas de resina
composta. Conclusão: Os resultados estéticos deste caso foram altamente
satisfatórios, principalmente quando comparados ao tempo clínico, custo e
trabalho laboratorial de facetas de cerâmica, mostrando a qualidade e as
vantagens desse material.

Keywords: Aesthetics. Dental
Restoration Failure. Dental Aesthetics.

ABSTRACT
Introduction: The prefabricated composite resin veneers are prepolymerized
laminates of composite that appeared in the market to simplify the restorative
procedure, reducing working time. They are extremely thin veneers fabricated in
several sizes, which allows performing restorations with high aesthetic standard
in anterior teeth using a minimally invasive technique. Objectives: This study
aimed to show the use of prefabricated resin veneers in the re-anatomization and
recovery of dental aesthetics of a young patient with history of fracture and
darkening of anterior teeth after aesthetic periodontal surgery. Case report: The
patient attended the clinic with a smile complaint and the clinical examination
showed tooth 11 with cervical fracture, tooth 21 with color change and caries
infiltration, and tooth 22 with inclination of the distal surface toward the palatal
region. As treatment, was opted for the use of prefabricated composite resin
veneers. Conclusion: The aesthetic results of this case were highly satisfactory,
especially when compared with clinical time, cost, and the laboratory work of
ceramic veneers, showing the quality and advantages of this material.

Case Report
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INTRODUCTION
Over the last years, aesthetics in Dentistry has been a

determinant factor for the development of new materials
and techniques.1,2 Several factors may interfere with the
aesthetics of the smile, including dental trauma, which causes
changes in tooth shape and potential darkening. This clinical
situation may cause discomfort to the patient and brings the
challenge of conservative aesthetic solution to dental
professionals.3

Restorative procedures with minimal dental
preparation that employ adhesives. The adhesive system
promotes a high degree of physical and chemical adhesion
at the tooth/restoration interface, reduction of
polymerization contraction and marginal microleakage.
Therefore, the prefabricated composite resin veneers are
used in cases presenting deficient restorations and/or shape
changes, allowing an aesthetic recontouring. They are
extremely thin and fabricated in several sizes, which allows
performing restorations with high aesthetic standard in
anterior teeth and minimally invasive restorations, preserving
the dental structure.4

 Thus, this study aimed to show the clinical use of
prefabricated resin veneers in the aesthetic dental recovery
of a young adult patient.

CASE REPORT
Male patient, D B S, 24 years old, attended the

Integrated Clinic of the School of Dentistry of the Federal
University of Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil, complaining of the
appearance of his anterior teeth. After anamnesis, clinical
examination, radiographic analysis, and initial photographs,
the treatment was designed.

The clinical examination showed a deficient
restoration of element 21, with overcontouring,
disharmonious color, and caries infiltration; small cervical
fracture in element 11, restored with excess composite resin;
element 22 with inclination of the distal surface toward the
palatal region; absence of proportion between the cervico-
incisal size of upper central and lateral incisors and
inadequate gingival contour; and presence of bacterial
plaque and dental calculus, especially in the lingual aspect
of lower incisors (Figure 1A).

Initially, instructions were provided on oral hygiene and
adequacy of the oral environment, which included supragingival
scaling with periodontal curettes (Hu-Friedy Mfg.Co, LLC3232 N.
Rockwell St.Chicago) and prophylaxis with Robinson brush
(Microdont Micro Usinagem de Precisão Ltda, SP, Brazil) and
prophylactic paste (Herjos 90G Tutti Frutti – RJ- Brazil).

Next, gingivectomy was performed from element 12
to element 22 to improve the gingival contour, considering
that central incisors presented small cervico-incisal size
relative to lateral incisors and canines. The surgical technique
selected was external bevel gingivectomy (16,17), with the
purpose of recontouring the lining tissues. The periodontal
pocket depth was assessed with a millimeter bur (Hu-Friedy
Produtos para Saúde Ltda - Rio de Janeiro - RJ - Brazil)
followed by an external bevel and intrasulcular incision with
a scalpel blade (Maxicor - Paraná - Brazil). The incised area
was removed with a Gracey periodontal curette (Golgran
2013 Desenvolvimento N2 Mídia - SP - Brazil) and the tooth
surface exposed was subjected to scaling and flattening
(Figure 1B). There was no suture or placement of surgical
cement, therefore allowing a second-intention healing.

After two weeks, the composite resin restoration of
element 21 was removed, considering the presence of
overcontouring and caries infiltration. After removing the
caries and the restoration, little remaining tooth structure
was verified (Figure 1C). The post was made of fiberglass
composite and epoxy resin, featuring high mechanical
strength, double taper, radiopacity and aesthetics. In
anterior teeth, the indication is determined for 50% loss of
structure coronary. For stabilization of the coronary
reconstruction, the post occupied two thirds of the length of
the dental remnant. Proper endodontic treatment allowed
the absolute isolation of the element, preparation of the
conduit by removing the gutta-percha with a 0.5 Largo bur
(Microdont Micro Usinagem de Precisão Ltda - SP - Brazil)
for cementing a prefabricated 0.5 White Post fiberglass post
(FGM Produtos Odontológicos – SC – Brazil) previously
performed cleaning with alcohol and silanized with Prosil
(FGM Produtos Odontológicos - SC – Brazil). After 60s and
with a short air blast, excess silane is removed. The post was
cemented with RelyX U 200 self-adhesive resin cement (3M
Brasil - SP - Brazil) (Figure 1D). The excess fiberglass post
was cut with a #4 spherical diamond bur (Microdont Micro
Usinagem de Precisão - SP - Brazil) and the final restoration
was performed with an Opallis composite resin (FGM
Produtos Odontológicos - SC – Brazil) translucent in the
palatal region (Figure 1E), opaque in the incisal region, and
A3 and D3 in the buccal region by the stratification method
(Figure 1F), with posterior finishing and polishing.

The same session included the selection of the
prefabricated aesthetic veneers (Brilliant NG Componeer -
Coltene) of incisal resin by size and translucency, whereas
size L opaque bleach was chosen. Next, elements 11, 12, 21,
and 22 were prepared with a light bevel on the buccal aspect
with a 4138 bur (Microdont Micro Usinagem de Precisão - SP
- Brazil) to reduce the convexity until fitting the veneers
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Figure 1: (A) Initial photograph; (B) Periodontal surgery of gingival recontouring of elements 12 to 22; (C) Removal of the deficient restoration of
element 21; (D) Cementation of prefabricated 0.5 White Post fiberglass post (FGM, Brazil); (E) Performance of adhesive system and application of
a thin layer of Opallis translucent composite resin (FGM, Brazil) per palatal region; (F) Final restoration with Opallis A3 and D3 composite resin
(FGM, Brazil) by the stratification method; (G) Preparation of elements 11, 12, 21, and 22 with light bevel on the buccal aspect with a 4138 bur
(Microdont, Brazil); and (H) Preparation of veneers with 37% phosphoric acid etching.

Prepolymerized resin veneers: case report
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Figure 2: (A) 37% phosphoric acid etching with Condac 37 - Dentscare (FGM, Brazil); (B) Preparation of veneers with active application of Adper
Single Bond II adhesive (3M, Brazil); (C) Active application of conventional adhesive of two steps (3M, Brazil) and light curing and (D) Thin layer
of Opallis composite resin applied on the buccal aspect of teeth, followed by the positioning of veneers with mild pressure and light curing.
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Figure 3: Final photograph.

(Figure 1G). The teeth and veneers were etched with
37% phosphoric acid (Condac FGM Produtos Odontológicos
- SC – Brazil) (Figures 1H and 2A). Washing was performed
with water blast for 20 s and, after removal, the tooth surface
was briefly air dried. A conventional adhesive system (One
Coat Bond SL – Coltene) of two steps with water base that
does not change the physical conditions of the veneers was
used. It was applied with a microbrush (Figure 2B) followed
by light curing for 20 s, according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Brilliant NG resin color scale was used (Brilliant
NG Componeer - Coltene) for color selection of resin for
cementation of facets. A thin layer of Opallis flow composite
resin (high mechanical strength and low viscosity) (FGM
Produtos Odontológicos - SC – Brazil) was placed on the
buccal aspect of teeth and the veneer was pressed over this
resin and later light cured for 40 s with Bluephase G2 (Ivoclar/
Vivadent - Liechtenstein) on all surfaces (Figure 2C). The excess
resin was removed with a composite resin spatula. Each tooth
was individually prepared and cemented to control the
removal of excess cementing material. The palatal surfaces
of teeth were filled with composite resin and the canine guide
was set for tooth 13 in the incisal region by placing Opallis A3
composite resin (FGM Produtos Odontológicos - SC – Brazil)
and later finishing and polishing (Figures 2D and Figure 3).

DISCUSSION
The unbalance of smile harmony is seen as a

determinant factor for facial harmony. Several factors may
produce problems that affect oral aesthetics, including dental
traumas, caries, frequent consumption of pigmented foods,
tooth malpositioning, among others.5,6,7

In order to reach excellent functional and aesthetic
results, considering the gingival level and smile line were not
satisfactory in the present report, a multidisciplinary
approach is required to re-establish harmony between tooth
structure and the gingiva. Therefore, gingivectomy is required
to extend the length of clinical crowns of anterior teeth and
to a harmonious gingival contour.8

Ceramic laminates have been considered the gold
standard for restoring anterior teeth, but a less invasive
preparation is needed.9 They show excellent properties such
as biocompatibility and aesthetics. However, their mechanical
limitations such as fragility, low fracture toughness, low
stress, and the flexural strength and wear caused on
antagonist teeth have been described as potential
disadvantages.10

The use of prefabricated composite resin veneers has
been the aesthetic solution mostly used to elongate anterior
teeth, correct malpositioning, close diastemas, and mask
discolorations in devitalized teeth, also restoring fractured
teeth, extensive caries lesions, congenital malformations,
and fluorosis.11,12,13,14

These veneers present the advantage of a low elasticity
modulus and a higher ability to absorb functional loads when
compared to porcelain veneers,15,16 and they are more viable
economically. As for ceramic veneers, they favor the
preservation of structure and allow easy color selection.17

Such technique provides shorter clinical time and lower cost
also when compared to direct composite resin veneers.

This model of veneers is available in small, medium,
large, and extra-large sizes, and the veneer closest to the
size of the tooth in question is selected. Some adjustments
may be required by wearing the piece.17 Marginal and
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superficial discoloration problems have been reported
over time. Another disadvantage is the difficulty for selecting
the correct opacifying resin when masking the unwanted
color of the dental element is required.18 As a solution, thin
layer of opaque resin, dispersed with the aid of non-adhesive
microbush to evaluate naturalness compared to tooth color.

The composite veneers are formed with thin layers
that are polymerized under controlled light, heat, and
pressure, providing greater durability and aesthetics. The
probability of failure of restorations of composite resin
veneers was not significantly different from the ceramic
restorations.18 Perdigão et al. reported that prefabricated
veneers resulted in a mechanical strength statistically similar
to IPS E.max Press (Ivoclar, Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein),
but further studies assessing the survival of this type of
material are required.19

As related by Dietschi et al., prefabricated veneers
present reduction of polymerization shrinkage, superior
mechanical properties compared to direct resin, decreasing
gap, postoperative hypersensitivity and microleakage.
Besides that, direct composite resin restorations present some
limitations such as the difficulties of color match and surface
polishing. However, further in vivo studies are needed to assess
the potentiality of prefabricated veneers.

CONCLUSION
In this case report, the clinical use of prefabricated

resin veneers in the aesthetic dental was considered success
because is a technique that preserves the dental structure,
fast and low cost.
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figures (each complete figure, with titles and footnotes, on a separate
page) and figure legends.
The following are the main guidelines about each section, according
to the type of manuscript:
Title Page
The title page must contain all of the following items of information:
a) Title of the article, concise and informative, avoiding the use of
superfluous terms and abbreviations; also avoid indicating the place
and city where the study was conducted;
b) Abbreviated title (short title) to be stated at the top of all the pages
with a maximum of 60 characters, counting the spaces;
c) The full name of each of the authors (first name and other surnames,
with the last surname typed in bold-face font.
d) Department to which the authors are affiliated and/or definition of
the institution or official service to which the study is tied;
e) Specific contribution of each author to the study;
f) Declaration of conflict of interest (write “nothing to declare” or a
clear revelation of any interest of an economic or other nature that
may cause embarrassment if it becomes known after publication of
the article);
g) Name, address, telephone, fax and e-mail address of the
corresponding author;
h) Source of financing or supplier of equipment and materials, if this
were the case;
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ABSTRACT
The abstracts (Portuguese and English) must contain a maximum of
250 words, avoiding the use of abbreviations. No words that identify
the institution or city where the article was written must be put into
the abstract, to facilitate blind reviewing. All the information that
appears in the abstract must also appear in the article. The abstract
must be structured according to the following description:
Abstract of Original Article
Introduction (optional): introduce the reader to the topic to be
addressed in the article.
Aim: inform the initial hypotheses, if there are any. Define the main
aim and inform only the most relevant secondary aims.
Methods: Inform the type of study design, contextual or local, the
patients or participants (define the eligibility criteria, sample number,
sample distribution criteria among groups, etc.), the interventions/
exposures (describe characteristics, including methods of application,
variables analyzed, duration, etc.), and the criteria for measuring the
outcome, including the statistical analysis.
Results: Inform the main data, confidence intervals and significance,
the statistics of the findings.
Conclusions: Present only those supported by the data of the study,
and that contemplate the aims, as well as their practical application
with equal emphasis on the positive and negative findings that have
similar scientific merits.
Abstract of Case Reports
Introduction (optional): inform the reader about the topic to be
addressed.
Aim: briefly state the aims of the report.
Case Report: report the case itself.
Results: Inform the main data related to resolution of the case.
Conclusions: Present only those supported by the data of the study,
and that contemplate the aims and their application.
Abstract of Reviews
Introduction (optional): briefly report the central topic of the review,
and justify why it was conducted.
Aim: Inform the aim of the review, indicating whether it especially
emphasizes some factor, risk, prevention, diagnosis, treatment or
prognosis.
Sources of data: Describe the sources of the research, defining the
databases and years researched.  Briefly inform the eligibility criteria
of articles and methods of extraction and evaluation of the quality of
information (in cases of Systematic Reviews).
Summary of data: Inform the main results of the research, whether
they are quantitative or qualitative.
Conclusions: Present the conclusions and their clinical application.
After the summary of the original articles, case reports or reviews,
include three to six key-words that will be used for indexing. Use terms
of Medical Subject Headings (MeSH), available in http://
www.nlm.nih.gov/mesh/ meshhome.html. When adequate
descriptors are not available, it is possible to use free terms.
Abstract of Protocolos
Inform the reader about the topic to be addressed and state the aim of
the protocol.
ABBREVIATIONS
These must be avoided, because they hamper comfortable reading of
the text. When used, they must be defined when they are used for the
first time. They must never appear in the title and abstracts.
TEXTS
The text of original articles must contain the following sections, each
with its respective sub-title:
Introduction: Clear, objective, succinct, citing only references strictly
related to the topic, and seeking to justify why the study was
conducted. At the end of the introduction, the aims of the study must
be clearly described.
Materials and Methods: Describe the population studies, sample and
eligibility criteria; clearly define the variables and detail the statistical
analysis; if necessary, include references about the methods used
during the course of this section. Procedures, products and items of
equipment used must be described in sufficient detail to allow
reproduction of the study. Furthermore, they must contain details of
the brand and place of manufacture. In case of studies with human
beings and/or animals, it is mandatory to include a declaration that

all the procedures were approved by the research ethics committee of
the institution to which the authors belong. In the absence of this,
approval must be obtained from another research ethics committee
indicated by the National Commission of Research Ethics of the Ministry
of Health.
Results: These must be presented clearly, objectively and in a logical
sequence. The information contained in tables or figures must not be
repeated in the text. The option to use graphs instead of tables with a
large number of data depends on the authors and Editorial Board,
which may suggest changes and adjustments with the purpose of
making them better suited to the guidelines and specificities of the
Revista de Odontologia do CRO-RJ (Rio de Janeiro Dental Journal).
Discussion: This must interpret the results and compare them with
data previously described in the literature, emphasizing the new and
important aspects of the study. Discuss the implications of the findings
and their limitations, as well as the need for additional researches.
Avoid repetition of the results and/or superimposition between results
and discussion. The conclusions must be presented at the end of the
discussion, and must respond to the aims of the study, by avoiding
information if inferences were not supported by the findings. The
authors must place equal emphasis on favorable and unfavorable
findings that have similar scientific merits. Include recommendations,
when these are pertinent.
The text of case reports must contain the following sections, each with
its respective sub-title:
Introduction: Clear, objective, succinct, citing only references strictly
related to the topic, and seeking to justify why the study was
conducted. Describe the aims at the end of the introduction.
Case Report: must present details of the case and procedures for
performing them. Describe the follow-up data and prognosis of the
case, when pertinent. CRO suggests that cases without due conclusion
should be avoided. Mention the Term of Free and Informed Consent.
Discussion: Discuss the diagnostic, therapeutic and technical criteria
used, among other details about the case. Discuss the clinical
implications of the findings and their limitations. The conclusions must
be presented at the end of the discussion, and must respond to the
aims of the study, by avoiding information if inferences were not
supported by the findings. The authors must place equal emphasis on
favorable and unfavorable findings that have similar scientific merits.
Include recommendations, when these are pertinent.
The text of review articles must contain the following topics: - In case
of narrative reviews, the following are suggested:
Introduction: clear and objective, in which the authors explain the
importance of the review to clinical practice, in the light of dental
literature. The introduction must conclude with the aims of the review.
Materials and Methods/Data Source: It is necessary to describe the
methods of data selection and extraction, followed by Data Synthesis.
Data Synthesis: This data synthesis (result/discussion) must present
all the pertinent information in rich detail.
Conclusion: The conclusion section must correlate the main ideas of
the review with the possible clinical applications, limiting
generalization to the domains of the review.
- In cases of systematic reviews, with or without meta-analyses, the
authors must follow the PRISMA statement (http://www.prisma-
statement.org/). These reviews must contain: Introduction: that
demonstrates the pertinence of the subject and the existent controversy
with respect to the topic. At the end of the introduction, the authors should
raise the focal question of the review. Materials and Methods: must
present the search strategy; eligibility criteria of the studies; risk of bias
analysis of the included studies; data extraction, and when pertinent, the
strategy used for quantitative data synthesis.
Result: must respond in an orderly manner to the data searched
according to the methodological design with respect to the qualitative
and quantitative synthesis of the primary studies included.
Discussion: must consider interpreting the results, emphasizing
resolution of the controversies related to the topic, with this being
directed towards answering the focal question of the review, showing
whether or not there is need for further research. The limitations of the
study must also be pointed out and envisage the external validity of
the study (power of generalization of the data).
Conclusion: The conclusion section must correlate the main ideas of
the review with the possible clinical applications.
Acknowledgments
These must be brief and objective; they should only mention the person
or institutions that made a significant contribution to the study,
butthat had not fulfilled the criteria of authorship.
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The bibliographic references must be numbered and ordered according
to the order in which they appear in the text, in which they must be
identified by the respective superscript Arabic numbers. To list the
references, do not use the Word resource of end notes or footnotes.
Articles accepted for publication, but not yet published, may be cited
provided that the name of the journal is indicated and that it is “in
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Tables
Each table must be presented on a separate page, numbered with a
Arabic numeral (1, 2, 3, etc.), in the order of appearance in the text; with
single spacing between lines, and contain a summarized but
explanatory title. All the explanations must be presented in footnotes
and not in the title, identified with superscript letters in alphabetical
order.  Do not underline or draw lines within the tables and do not use
spaces to separate the columns. Do not use space on either side of the
symbol ± or any other symbol.
Figures (photographs, drawings, graphs, etc.)
All the figures must be numbered with Arabic numerals (1, 2, 3, etc.), in
order of appearance in the text. The title must be clear and objective,
and must appear at the base of the Figure. All the explanations must
be presented in the legends, including those about the abbreviations
used. Figures reproduced from other previously published sources must
indicate this condition in the legend, in addition to being accompanied
by a letter of permission from the copyright holder. Photographs must
not allow identification of the patient; masking the patient’s eye region
in the photograph may not provide sufficient protection. Should there
be possibility of identification, it is mandatory to include a written
term of free and informed consent to publication. Microphotographs
must present internal scales and arrows in contrast with the
background.
Illustrations in color are accepted for publication online, without
additional cost to the authors. However, all the figures will be
transformed to black and white in the printed version. If the authors
consider it essential for a certain image to be in color, even in the printed
version, the authors are requested to make special contact with the
editors.  Computer-generated images, such as graphs, must be
attached in the form of files in the following formats: .jpg, .gif or .tif,
with minimum resolution of 300 dpi. Graphs must preferably be
presented in two dimensions. CRO will only accept
drawings, photographs or any illustrations that contain an adequate
degree of resolution for the printed version of the journal.
Figure Legends
These must be presented on a separate page, duly identified with their
respective numbers.
Verification List
As part of the submission process, authors are requested to indicate
their agreement with the items listed as follows:
1. All the authors will sign and submit their agreement by means of a
Copyright License Declaration (and end user license),  and the content
of their intellectual work will be their sole and exclusive responsibility.
2. The corresponding author must prepare, with the consent of the
other authors, a letter of submission of the article to the Revista
Científica do CRO-RJ (Rio de Janeiro Dental Journal).
3. The submission file (manuscript) must be sent as a Microsoft Word
document.
4. The title page must contain all the information required, as specified in
the guidelines to the authors.
5. The abstract and key words must be formatted and submitted in
English and Portuguese, following the title page.
6. The entire text must be presented in double line spacing using 12-
point Arial font, and using italics instead of underlining to indicate
emphasis (except in e-mail addresses. All the tables, figures and legends
must be numbered in the order in which they appear in the text; each of
these must be placed on a separate page, after the bibliographic
references at the end of the article.
7. The text must be in accordance with the demands of style and
bibliography described in the publication guidelines.
8. The references must be presented in the so-called Vancouver style,
and numbered consecutively in the order in which they appear in the
text.
9. Information about approval of the study by a research ethics
committee must be clearly presented in the text, in the Methods section,
and must be sent as an attachment.
10 All the internet addresses presented in the text must be active and
ready to be clicked on.
11.Documentary proof of potential Conflict of Interest must be signed
by all the authors and sent as an attachment during the submission
process.
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Anti-Plagiarism Policy
The Revista Científica do CRO-RJ (Rio de Janeiro Dental Journal) uses
a system to detect plagiarism (available at http//:www.plagium.com/
pt/detectordeplagio). When submitting an article to the journal, the
authors accept that the work will be digitized in the mentioned
program at the time of submission, and in the case of acceptance, prior
to publication.
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and they must also comply with the international standards of
research ethics in studies with human beings and animals.
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speaking fees from a company. If the authors are not sure whether a
past or present affiliation or relationship needs to be divulged in the
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The existence of conflict of interests does not exclude publication.
The corresponding author is responsible for ensuring that all the

authors fulfill and sign the copyright license declaration and other
mandatory documents at the time of submission.
Confirmation of sending the documents
After submission, the corresponding author will receive an e-mail to
confirm receipt of the article. If this e-mail of confirmation is not received
after 24 hours, please contact the Revista Científica do CRO-RJ (Rio de
Janeiro Dental Journal) by e-mail: revistacientifica@cro-rj.org.br. The
error may have been caused by some type of spam filtering in the e-
mail server.
Updating the status of the article
The initial process of evaluating the article may take up to 60 days,
counted from the date of its submission. Should this period have
expired, you may contact the Editorial Board to verify the present
status. The Revista Científica do CRO-RJ (Rio de Janeiro Dental Journal)
will inform you by  e-mail, once a decision has been made. One of the
following possibilities will be indicated in the reply e-mail: 1. Make
adjustments to suit the guidelines and Re-submit; 2. Accepted; 3. Minor
adjustments required; 4. Major adjustments required; 5. Rejected. In
the latter case, the article will be summarily refused and cannot be re-
submitted to the journal.
Submission of Revised Articles
The revised manuscripts must be sent within 2 months after notifying
the authors about the conditional acceptance (minor or major
adjustments). All the revisions must be accompanied by a letter of
response to the reviewers, in which each question or suggestion made
by the reviewers must be answered in sequential order. The letter must
a) detail the author’s reply, point by point, to each of the reviewers’
comments, and b) a revised manuscript, highlighting in color, exactly
what has been changed in the manuscript after revision. In addition to
this, any need for adjustment or correction of the manuscript is the
sole responsibility of the authors.
The authors must supply an official certificate of revision of the English
language in the act of submitting the revised manuscript. The authors
will be fully responsible for the costs of translation/revision of the
English language.
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